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Yu Chou Hung, Peking (37), China

Prirted, in tbe People's Republic ol Cbina

CETEB]IATING NATIONAL MAY

Octobet lst, 7974 rras the twenty-fifth anniversaty of the founcling of
the People's Republic of China. \We publish below six songs written by
people of China's vatious nationalities to celebtate this annivetszry.

- The Editors

Our Songs for Chairman Mao
and the Party
(Uighur Folk-song)

Thousands of clear mountain springs converge

Then flow in rivers down to the seas;

Thousands of songs full of love we sing

And send to Chairman Mao and the Party.

Wlry are the Tienshan Mountain pines so green?

They're nourished by fertile soil and rain;
Why do snow-lotus flowers bloom ofl our icy peaks ?

Sunlight shines on them from far-away Peking.



Azure spting days catpet the fields with gteen,

Fine young crops grow sturdily;
Since we've had Chairman Mao to lead us,

Out land has become a vast garden.

Wide ate our commune highways,
Each goes to the heatt of our mothedand.
Through to every fanily in our commune
Seeps the watm sunshine of out Party.

Day and night we strum our rewaf guitarc,
Our songs teach Tien An Men Square;

\X/ith joy, togethet with all nationalities,

We wish Chafuman Mao a long, long life.

Why Ane We So Happy?
(Toi Folk-song)

\fhy do the sweet cassia flowers hang smiling ftom the boughs ?

\7hy do the succulent pineapples taste so sweet?

\7hy is the goldcn paddy harvest gathered year. aftet year?

Wlry do bright clcctric light bulbs light out bamboo dwellings?

Why arc we light-hearted as though living in perpetual spring?
li7lry is our happiness as constant as the gteen mountains?

It's all because we have Chairman Mao

\flho leads all our nationalities.



Our Loyalty Will
(Tibeton Folk-song)

Never Change

There are man-eating leopards in the highlands,
So all who go there carry bows and arlows.
Savage wolf-packs lurk on the grasslands,

So shepherds carty muskets wherever they go.
Liberated setfs must never fotgei their class encmies

Rut always in their hearts carry the Farty's basic line,

Towering snow-capped peaks picrce tht: shy,

Even a thousand thundcrbolts crnn()t cruslr thcm;
Our roaring torrents rush on ancl on,

Even a mytiad reefs and rocks cannot stop thcn-r;

As we Tibetans throng the socialist road

Out loyalty to Chairman Mao will neler change.

We Love Most
Revo!Lrtionary
(Miao Folk-song)

Chairman Mao's
Li ne

The cuchoo
Lovcs mosl-

The lark
Loves nrost

The fish

Loves most the mittot-cleat lake,

\7e Miaos

Love most Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line.

the balmy springtime,

the cloud-flecked sky,



Now We Can Find the Way
(Mongolian Folk-song)

Flowets beside the watetcoutse
Could only bloorn in the spdng;
'$7e poot herdsmen cou-ld only liberate ourselves

SThen the Communist Party led us.

If there wefe no watefcourses,

For want of a channel watet would run wild;
Only aftet we followed Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line
Did we find the way to liberation.

Rivulets Flow fnom
the Towering Peaks
(Yi Folk-song)

Cool, sweet tivulets
Dcscend from the toweting peaks,

The song of the cuckoo is l-reard in the spring,

Liberated slaves smile

In the Party's watm sunshine,

\7e Yi people now fly on wings,
Mao Tsetung Thought noutishes us all.



The Dagger

On June zj, t9jo, the U.S, imperialists launched theit war of aggtessionin
Kotea and then fotcibly occupied China's sacted territoty, out province
Taiwan. The Korean people tose to tesist aggtession, and on Octobet z5

that year the Chinese people sent volunteets to fight shouldet to shouldet
with the Kotean atmy and people, Aftet thtee years of hetoic resistance,

the Kotean people rvon 
^ 

grc t yictoty in the wat to libetate theit mothet-
land. This war is the theme ol I'lte Dagger,which tells how a scouting unit
of the Chinese People's Volunteets fights in co-ordination with thc l(orcan
guertillas.

The novel telates how in July 1953 the U.S. and puppet Seoul troops,
although suffeting heavy tevetses at the hands of the I(orean ancl Chinese

fotces, petsist in their aggtession. The Ameticans transfer theit "Cobra"
artillety unit ftom Japan and station it on Eagle-Beak Height next to the
Seoul "\7olf" unit to challenge the Korean and Chinese fotces, In ordet
to teconnoitre the enemy dispositions, a scouting unit ofthe Chiflese People's

Volunteets is sent to make contact with the guertillas in this atea and togethet
find out the enemy's plan of action, The scouts infilttate the tegion gatti-
soned by the "\7olf" unit. There they f,nd the Korean girl Kiung Ko who
acts as liaison for the guetrillas; but as she is taking them to the guettilla
base in the mountains they fun into puppet ttoops. To enable their unit
to teach the mountain base, Squad Leadet Chou Liang-tsai and young ril/ang

YANG PEI-CHIN

18 11

Chen-hua engage the enemy. Aftet this action thev continue scouting to
6nd the wheteabouts of thc U.S. "Cobra" unit. Meanwhile the othet Chinese

scouts and the l(otean guerrillas establish cortact and decide to send section

leadet Liang Han-kuang ancl Kotean guetrilla section leadet Choi Ryan to
enemy headqualters to captute tl.re puppet chief of staff of the "S7oIf" unit.
\With immense coufage a.nd tesourcefulness the two men accomplish this
mission, gteztly facilit*ing the victory of theit main fotces.

The novel consists of nine chaptets divided into thitty-one sections. \7e
ate only publishing some extracts hete. The authot, Yang Pei-chin, took
part himself in the Kotean war.

- The Editors
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Midnight. Suddenly a headlight pictced the darkness on the hilly
foad northwest of Hwaflgrirndong. An Ametican army motorcycle
toared dorvn the slope, hcading srviftly in the directiofl of Hv/angrim-
dong.

Thcrc .'vcrc two ,ncn on tl-ris tuototcyclc. Tlre clriver, a young man
in lris rrricl twcr-rtics, \\rrs wcariflg thc tLniform and steel helmet of the
south Iiorcn.n puppct tro()ps. l,ips comptessed, lris expression grave
yct cotrlitlcnt, lrc licpt his cyes fixcd on the toad in ftont. The young
man jn thc sidccar, also in uniform and of about the sarne age, had a

round facc, wide mouth and promia.ent cheekbones. Grasping an

American automatic rifle, he $,as sitting back calmly, his unbuttoned
coat flapping in the u'ind, his eyes also intent on the toad.

These tvro 'were Liang Han-kuang, leader of a reconnaissance unit
of the Chinese Feople's Volunteets, and Choi Ryan, thitd squad leade(

of the I{orean guerrilla forces on Eagle-Beak Fleight. After inter-
r().gflti11g the enenry soldiets from rvhom they had captllred this machifle
antl zrf[cr detailed discussion with Old I(im, head of the guertilla unit,
thcy lrLrl clranged into enerny uniforms and driven off on the captured
motorcycle.

Tl.re roacl was quiet, The moon emerged from the clouds as if
quietly v^tching these tvro comrades-in-arms, one Chinese and ofle
Korean, on thcir dangerous mission into the enemy den, I-iang,
as a result of hatd ttaining, was as good a motorcyclist as the recon-



naissance sqllad leader Chou Liang-tsai. Even experienced dtivers
admired his skill. Soon he had driven down to the mouth of the valley.

"Haltl Passwotdl" barked an eflemy sentry.

Liang braked. Their headlight showed the l:atbed-wire by the

road. One puppet sentty had teached out from bchind a bush to bar

their way. Another had trained his rifle on them.

Choi in the sidecar ansrveted at once: "White wolf."
"Black dog," the sentry respondecl, stepping forwatd. Shining

his electtic torch on them, he demandcd : "!7ho are you ? Sho'"v

your identification catd."
"V/e've come on urgent orders to fetch Cl-rief of Staff FIan Suns

Joo." Again it was the Korean Choi vrho answered. He tooh out
a card and handed it to the sentry.

The puppet sentry had apparendy been notified of their attival.
He shone his torch on the card and on both their faces, then teturned
the catd to Choi.

"Proceed!" He stepped back, jetking his head towards the west.

"The chief of staff is in No. z tertt."
Liang dtove slowly towards the woods to the west. His headlight

flashing over the ttees picked out some faintly illumined green army

teflts on both sides of the track. Since ire could not tell which was

No. z tent, he delibetately raced his engine to make a racket. A puppet

officet tan out from a teflt.

"Are you from the messengcr unit of division headquarters?" he

demanded.

"Yes," Choi answered. He and Liang had agtccd that, whencver
possible, he should do all the talking.

"'W.ait here." The officet re-entered the tent. After a short time
he came out again, "The chief of staff vants to see you."

Liang and Choi parked the motorcycie and followed the puppet

officet into the tent. It was warm and stuffy inside. Under a dim
light sevetal puppet ofHcers were iabbering into telephones and busily
jotting down notes. By the desk in the middle of the tent stood a
man in an open-necked shirt. trt was impossible to tell his rank.

This man was in his fotties, of mediurn height, his lean wizened face

cleanly shaven. His protruding yellow eye-teeth and the malevolent

1e

glea,m in his eyes made him look like a hungry wolf. He u'as scru-

tinzing them closely as Choi stepped fotward.

"Repott, chief of staffl \7e have otders to take you to the

meeting."
"Which of you is the driver ?" he asked coldly.

"l am," Liang answered, also stepping forward.
"!7hat's yout name?" The othet man fixed his gaze onhim.
"My name is Li Sik N[un, chief of staff," Liang answered calmly.

"You're wrong. That's the chief of staf[." The man in shirt

sleeves pointed woodenly at a puppet officer with his back to them

who was busy telephoning. His eyes had not left Liang's face.

Liang registeted a mental jolt. This fe1low's featutes coincided

with the captuted mototcyclist's description of the chief of staff who

was nicknamed the "old wolf". Could there be some mistake? No.

The younger voice and flusteted tone of the puppet officer speaking

into the phone werefl't in chatactet with a seniot officet desctibed as

a crafty old wolf. Liang hnew that the enerny was watchiflg him
closcly. I{c rnust react coffectly and immediately, othetwise it would
ir()usc suspicion. As a mcssenget in the motorcycle corps, he ought
to bc '.r'blc to rccognize the chief of staff.

"You rnust bc joking, sir." Liang smiled politely. "Though
I've hever met you, out section leader saw you yestetday afternoon

and he described you to us cleatly."

The rnan froze for. a second. "He did, eh? \[hat's his name?"

His hesitation, though btief, was a give-avray. Liang knew that this

sinister-looking chancter. must be "Old 'W'olf" FIan Sung Joo, the

enemy chief of staff.

"His name is Pak Byotg Ki," Liang answeted calmly.

"I{ow is it I don't remenrber him,"
"Ilave you forgotten, sit?" Choi interrupted. "Yestetday aftet-

noon whcn Pai< brought you back to Hwangrimdong, you even com-

plirnented him on his dtiving, saying he was 
^ 

re l 'ace'."

"Hmru. . .. Why didn't he come himself? \7hy send you in-
stead ?" Old lWoif's tone was mildet, but his eyes still boted into
Liang. He was both ctafty and cautious. Though notified by phone
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that they were corning, he still felt the need to check up on these two
men, especially on the driver.

"The division commander l'ras sent him to Eighth Division," Liang
answeted nov/ sure of himself. "Because I used to drive for the post-
office before and I'm a steady driver, he picked me for this job."

There was a momerit's silence. Then, his face grirn, Old \7olf step-
ped towatds Liang and batked out:

"Quick. \7ho sent you hete? Out with the truth!"
"Our cotps leader." Liang stood his gtound.
"S(/hat's his name?"
"Lieutenant Kirn Boh Sik of the communicatiofl corps. Ilave you

Forgotten him, sit ?"
Anothet silence. Old Wolf lit a cigarette and pufiing out the

smoke said coldly:
"\[hen did you set out?"
"Flalf past ten."
"Why did you atrive so late then?"
"Some sections of the toad have been washed out, sir. That slowed

us up."
Old \7olf seemed surprised, He asked: "\7hich sections of the

toad ?"
Though this question sounded casual, it was tricky too. Since he

had passed that v/ay the ptevious day, of course he knew the condition
of the toad.

('The 
same sections as yesterdan sit," Choi answered. "For three

kilomettes west of Kiungmorie and one hilometre south of Unjip-
dong a width of more than five metres has been washed out. Then
there's that place where you and our corps leader Pak found an Ameti-
can jeep bogged down in the mud, and the American officer told Pak
to help push it out. .. ."

"Shut up." Old '{7olf cut in angtily, annoyed by the unpleasant

memory. The Americans were so arrogant, they tteated the Koteans
like ditt. They had even waved theit tevolverc at ltim and ordeted
him to help the drivet push their jeep. Ife had teached futiously fot
his revolver, but then he had swallowed his wrath for even his superior
officers had to obey these Americans. . . .
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"All right. Time's shott. Let's start." He switched offhis scowl
and, smiling, patted Liang's shoulder. "I've heard you are a good
driver, but you must take extt care on the road, because. . . . Do
you know where you're going?"

"The corps leader told us to take you to division headquatters,"

Liang answeted, wondeting just what lay behind this question.

"No, not to divisional headquarters. Just now we had a phone call.

The place for the meetiflg is changed."
"Oh ? lWhere to ?" asked Liang.
"Nevet mird. Come on." \7ith this non-committal answer Old

Wolf started out.
Liang and Choi exchanged glances as they followed Han out of

the tent to the motorcycle. The ofHcer who had first met them also

came out arrd shouted to someofle in the woods. Before Liang and

Choi tealized what was happening, two bdght headlights appeared in
the bushes and they heard the sound of engines statting up. Out
tolled two motorcycles, solo machines. On the pillion of one sat a
puppet soldiet carryingan automatic rifle. At the otder of the officer,
thcse tqro motorcycles anayed themselves one in the front and the
othet in the rear of Liang's machine. Cleady they wete Old Wolf's
arrned escort.

This was a surprise forLiang and Choi. Why should the chief of
staff need a military escott just to go to a meeting ? Apart ftom the

factthat the enemy must be alarmed by the activities of the guerrillas,

Liang and Choi felt there must be another importaflt reason, something

connected with this urgeflt meeting which Han was going to attend.

Vhen Han took his seat in Liang's sidecar, the puppet ofBcer told
Choi to dde pillion on the mototcycle in front, while he himself sat

behind Lrang. He otdeted him:
"Get started. Follow the machine in front. Drive carefully."
This attangement also came as a sutprise. Liang and Choi were

separated, each under eflemy sutveillance. Liang thought to himself:
Never mind what tricks you play, once we corne out of the valley and

reach the slope you'll fall into our trap. Then he dtove off after the

motorcycle in front.
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However, after the leading machine had descended the slope, instead

of taking the roacl to the el1emy divisional headquartets it sv-erved

tound past the east end of the val1ey to a new and smaller toad which
appeared hastily consttucted. Liang glanced at Old WoH beside him.
The puppet officer behind immediately batked out:

"Ask no questions. Just follow him."
This was a serious new situation. The change of toute meant that

they would not pass thtough the section whete the guerrillas and their

reconnaissance unit iay in ambush. So they would be able neither to
catch Old WoH accotding to pian near the slope, nor to communicate

with theit comtades there. This was an unforeseen development.

Liang rcalized that he and Choi wete in considerable dangct. FIow-
ever, he drove on calmly.

InapTace where the road was rough and muddy, Liang's motorcycie

drew close to the one in front. His headlight shone on Choi's back.

Choi turned and said loudly:
"Heyl \fle've ne.rret been this way before, It's a tricky road.

'W'atch out."
Taking the hint, Liang calied back: "Don't worry. Ve'll take

the chief of staff safely to his destination."
Aftet going some 'way along this new toad, they tumed on to a

highway and headed southwest. $7ith the sharp perception of a

reconnaissarce mafl, Liang identified this as the toad down which Chou

and \Mang had led the enemy motorcade to covet theit ascent of the

the mountain to find the guertillas. However, after a shott distance,

the motorcycle in front turned again into a small track winding through
the mountains. This ttack was nartov/ and rough, making dtiving
difficult. Whenever they apptoached a shatp turning, the puppet

officer behind Liang would call out to him to slow down.
Suddenly a precipice bate of trees appeared ahead. The road

dipped so shatply here that theit motorcycles descended at an almost

vertical angle, as if huttling down into the chasm below. The enemy

chief of staff clung desperately to the sidecar., afruid lest he be tipped
out, while the puppet officer behind cded out in alarm and otdered

Liang to slow dowa. Aftet this descent came anothet haitpin bend

and the road statted climbing again. This section was hazardous in

16

the extrerne: the least negligence could send the machine ctashing
down into the chasm. Li,ang's headlight lit up a tree by the sharp turn-
ing next to the precipice. On the wooden board nailed to the tree
was a watning sign: a skull and two cross-bones. Calmly he swetved
past the tree and continued up the slope. The two puppet officers
breathed a sign of relief.

"Blast it I This isn't a road,it's a descent into Flell," swote the puppet
oficer behind Liang. Though Chief of Staff Han said not a word,
he kept mopping his brow which was beaded with cold sweat. His
breath came in short gasps,

Half an hour later they finally emerged ftom the wooded mountain-
side into a I{orean village on level gtound. As soon as they teached
the village, they were stopped by an Americafl sentry who said a few
words to the puppet officer. Then the larter announced that only
Han and himself were allowed to go in. The rest must wait outside.

"\Vait here," the puppet officer ordeted Liang. Then he followed
Han into the village.

The three puppct soldiers left their machines and started chatting
togcther. I-iang tool< a spanfler from the sidecar and squatted down
to tcst parts oF thc lnotorcycle with the spanner, but his eyes were
wttclring this I(orean village which in the pale moonlight seemed
slrroutlccl in an atmosphete of mystery. Choi took out a packet of
south l(oreao cigarettes and oflered them to the three puppet soldiers.
Then approachir:g Liang to hand him one, he saic{ casually:

"\{/hat? Ttris U.S. contraption in ttouble agairr?,, He squatted
down beside Liang.

"Yes, 'we have to find some way to cope." Liang answeted equally
casually, still banging different parts with his spanner. ,.S[here is
this place?" he asked in a low voice, undet cover of the noise he was
rnaking.

"Ptobably Kiungbongdong. There were no Amedcans hete be-
forc," Choi whispered back, his eyes on the datk quiet village.

"\flc'll find some means on the way back."
"Right, S7e must fitst thtow off the escort. . . ."
The three puppet soldiets paid no attention to them, just lit their

cigarettes and started smoldflg. But the American sentry ran over,
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shouting and cursing, pointing insistently to a small hut. They re-
alized that smoking outside was fotbidden, so grumbling below their
breath they slouched towards the hut.

"Blast them. All they can do is bawl at us. They're scared stifl
just by the sound of the communist planes," grumbled the short puppet
soldiet whose pillion Choi had ridden. "Come on," he called to Liang
and Choi. "It's safet inside."

"Go and keep an eye on them. I'll stay here," Liang totd Choi.
"Right. Be careful." Choi stood up and went with the short

fellow to the hut. As soon as he crossed the threshold, l.re complained
that it was too stifling inside. He squatted in the dootway, fanning
himself with his jacket and barring the exit.

There was nobody left near the mototcycles except the American
sentty standing like a block of wood by the road at the entrance to
the village. All was so quiet that even the occasional bursts of gun-
fire from the front could be heard quite clearly, Liang cast a glance
at the American sentrywho was wearingz- clp afldan open-collar army
jacket with short sleeves. Although he could see no insignia on this
sefltty, he suspected that this place where they had come so unex-
pectedly was whete the American "Cobra" artTllety unit rvas stationed,
since that unit had moved secretly from Hwangtimdong to some un-
disclosed destination. Most likely Old WoEhad been sent for at night
to teceive a btiefing ftom the Americans on some task in connection
with this "Cobta" unit. Tbis must be some new and important
development.

Keyed up by this conviction, Liang realized that the infotmation he

had was vital to divisional headquarters. If he could not cope with
the complex situation and failed to take back Old WoE as a captive,
he would have fallen down on his job and ptoved unwotthy of the
trust imposed upon him by the leadership and the Korean guerrillas.
He felt his I{orean comrade Choi was watching him from the hut, as

if to say: Comrade, I'll ptotect you here, but you must wotk out a

plan.

Liang's mind was wotking at fevetish speed to find some way of
shaking off the armed escort. Several possibilities occurred to him
but none that satisfied him. Then his thoughts turned to the escort's

I8

rriototcycles. Right! He must sabotage tirose tv'o machines, but
in such a rvay that the enemy woukl not detect it immediately. He
must also see to it that the damage could not l.re tepaired too easily.

Better tamper with the wheels.

Liang glanced again at the American sentry. The man v/as still
standing woodenly staring out across the dark valley. Liang walked
quickly over to the two motorbikes, pulled out his dagger and stabbed
at one rear wheel. The tyre was so tough that he failed to penetrate
it. He was about to strike again, when the American wheeled round
and came ovet. He stood watching the mototbikes for a long time,
!7hen finally he went away, the short puppet soldier came out of the
hLrt from another door, grumbling that it was too hot inside. Flap-
ping away the mosquitoes from his face, he settled down in Liang's
sidecar and soon was snoring.

Liang kept outwardly calm as he went thtough the motions of
chccl<ing his machine. Actually he felt so furious, he rvould gladly have
smashccl thc fcllow's head with his spanner. Choi saved the situation
lry rorrsirrrl tlrc sh<irt fcllow witl-r tlre news that he had found some
lyoollt'rr lrltrrlis on rvlrich hc coulcl lic clown and have a good nap.
'l'lrc rrr:ur l,rokt.tl rclucl.iurt t() nl()vc, but Choi dragged him off.

.l ,i:rrrq lost no tirrrc in taliing out his claggcr and stabbing at the wheel.
T'his tirr.rc tlrc inncr tube was pierced and some air escaped with a hiss.
Beforc he could attend to the other machine, the puppet o€f,cer who
had accompanied Han came out of the village and called loudly to
Liang:

"Thc chief of staff is going straight back to Hwangtimdong. Get
ready."

At this, the short fellow lying on the planks outside the hut jumped
Ul) to call his mates.

'['hc cncrly would be back any moment. Thete was no time to be
krst. As T.iang gtasped the wheel to puncture it, his hand touched
thc vtlvc-cap. Immediately he changed his mind and quickly undid
the cap. IIissing, a iet of cold air sprayed his palm.

Whcn Choi and the three puppet soldiers came out of the hut, Liang
had altcady strrted his engine. The old wolf and the puppet officet
strode over.
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"straight bach!" IIan otdered, taking his seat in the sidecar"

Headlights on, the three mototcycles roated offftom this mystetious

village. After climbing the slope, they sped along the road'

The moon had gone down. The night was pitch-dark. But

Liang's bright headlight enabled him to see that the motorbike in

front was slowing dor,vn. Aftet less than two kilometres it jerked to

a stop. The puppet officer told Liang to halt.

"!7hat's happened ?" Old N7olf demandecl.

A pock-matked puppet solclier left his seat and inspected the tubber

tyre. He reported sheepishly: "A puncture, sir."
Ctack! The puppet officet slapped him on thc cheek.

"Get started," Old \folf snapped. "Let him catch up, then

lock him up."
The puppet officer passed ofl this ordcr to the pock-marked solclier,

then otdered the short fellorv driving the rear rnacl:rine: "Don't
get too far behind. Let's go."

The two mototcycles dtove on. Soon they came to the danger-

ous stretch with the sharp turnings. At each bend, the pupPet

ofHcer looked back at the mototbike behind. Gtadually the distaflce

between them was incteasing.

"Halt, halt!" he ctied. "$(/here's out: escort?"

Liang stopped. The puppet ofHcer leapt down, ran back a few steps

and then halted, cursing, waving his pistol at the motorbike behind.

"\Vhat, another break-down?" Thc ctafty old wolf's suspicions

wete atoused. He shoutecl at Lia:ng; "Drive bach, dalln youl"
"Right," Liang tesponde<l loudly. F{e started up again but shot

straight fotwatd.
"FooI, I tolcl you to go back," Han bellowed.

"I have to find somewhere to tuto, sir. Understand?" Liang
tetorted satcastically. He put on speed, and in no time had left the

puppet o€0cer fat behind.

Awate that something was wrong, Old \7o1f dtew his revolver

and waved it at Liang. "Stop, I tell you. . . ."
But Liang was expecting this. \7hile Han was still shouting, he

knocked the revolver out of his hand, sending it flying down to

the chasm below.

20

"Keep quiet," Liang warned Old !7olf whom he had disarmed.

"You ate now the ptisonet of the Chinese People's Volunteets and

the I(orean guerrilla forces."
LIar rrezlJy fell out of the sidecar. But pulling himself together

he snatched anothet pistol from his pocket. Training this on Liang
he batked: "Stop, or I'll shoot."

Liang turned, his eyes boring into Old S7olf. Very calmly he

said:

"Throw away that pistol."
"Ridiculous!" The other laughed. "Your life is in my hands.

Stop at once, I tell you."
"And I tell you once more: throw away that pistol. Otherwise

I'll drive o'rret the cliff."
Old \7olf flinched, then ansurered curtly: "You're bluffing.

You wouldn't dare. If you drove ovet the cliff, you'd be done

fot too."
"Of coutsc I clat:c. Lct me remind you: You're dealing with

rL (lorrrnrunisl., ()nc <if tl-rc Chinese People's Volunteersl" Liang
rr'lrt rrtt:tl stt rrrly: "'-[]lrrow aiwxy yrrut pistol."

'l'lrr: rrrol ort'yt'lc IrlLtl lilrcac'ly rcachccl the edge of the precipice,

rvlrit;l r llrcy lrrLrl clcscribcd as a clcscent into Hell. One glance at

tlrat clar:l< ga;ring chasm and Old !7olf went numb with fear.

"Listcn, wheLr I say 'tlrree' we'Il go." Liang started counting:

"One...two.. ."
The motorcycle swept down straight towards the tree. trts head-

light showed Old !flolf the skull and cross-bones sign swiftly tushing
towards him.

"I'nr throwitg. . . J' Before Liang counted "three", with a

:;lrrick of feat Old \7olf hutled away the pistol as if it were burning
lris hancls.

[,innq rvrcnched the motorcycle round so suddenly that the sidecat

lcft tlrc sround. Flaving made this s.;u-ift turl, he roared up the

slope again.

Still chzccl with fright, Old Wolf stared hopelessly at this young
Chinesc solclicr. He realized from l-iang's calm, tesolute expression

that he had not becn bluffing.
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Climbing steadily, the motorcycle sped forward through the cool
night bteeze.

"I admire your resolution." Old XTolf changed his tone. "I'll
let you go. You can't capture me. This is our territory. My rnen

will soon catch up."
As if to ptove his point, thtee shots sounded in succession from

the valley. Old WoF saw a glimmer of hope and smiled craftily.
"Don't worry, Mr. Chief of Staff. Your men have been wiped

out by our Kotean comrades," Liang chuckled, fot these shots

wete Choi's signal. "If you don't believe me, we'll go back."
In a clearing Liang turned and statted back. Aftcr a short time

his headlight piched out Choi, a gun in his hand, striding towatds him.
When Liang stopped, Choi bound Old \7olf, leaving him in the

sidecat.

"What about the test ?" Liang asked.

"Thete." Choi pointed at the chasm below, then mounted the
pillion.

"Sit tight." Liang treamed. "IU7e're going to take Mr. Chief
of Staff for a ride nov."

"Right, we'Il see him safely to his destination." Choi still re-
membered Liang's rvords to him earlier on.

Old !7olf, tightly gagged, hung his head dejectedly and stated at
his bound ankles. He coul<i not understand how, in spite of all his
precautions, he had still been captuted within his own terc.itory.
He wondeted: Whete have al] these Communists come from?

The motorcycle continued on its way. Headlight shining, it sped

towards the road where the guerrillas and Liang's teconnaissance

nrcn were waiting. In spite of the delay they knew their comrades

rvotrltl be there.

2,

\X/lrc:rr tlrt: t'urly rlotning sun showed its ruddy smiling face from
bclinrl tlrr: frrrcsts and scattered the last wisps of mist ftom the river,
the limpicl rvrrtt'r glimmered like shining fish-scales as the stream

flowed mcrrily c.rvcr thc sballows.
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The sunlight cascaded down like a showet of golden coins through
the tall pines, bathing the guertilla camp beside tlre pool in the forest
in btightness. Birds hopped and chirped lustily in the boughs, mak-
ing the dew-drops fall like nin ftom the oaks. They fell on the
faces of Kotean guerriilas and scouts of the Chinese People's Vol-
unteets, all of them still sound asleep. Young Meng Eth-hu's
ssrarthy face was spattered with dew, but neither the cold dew-dtops
nor the chorus of birdsong could wake him from his sweet dream.

Last night Young Meng and the other scouts had rr-aited in ambush

fot hours togethet with their Kotean cornrades in the forest near the
mouth of Hwangrimdong Valley. Not until neady daybreak did they
see Liang's pre-arranged signal - switching the headlight off and

on thtee times - but his motorcycle had appearcd ftom the opposite
direction to that which they had expected. As soon as it stopped at
the slope, Old Kim, leader of the Kotean guerrilla unit, was the first
to run forward and clasp Liang in his arms. Young Meng and
Young Hsieh went to welcome Choi while the two gids Kiung Ko
and Hong Yok dragged Old 'il7olf out of tire sidecar. The guerrillas
and reconnaissance men quickly withdrew then, reaching the pool
in the forest as dawn was bteaking. Old Kim and Liang told theit
mell to test, wheteupon the fighters lay down on some sttaw, coveted
themselves with their ovcrcoats and immediately fell asleep. To
them, sleeping was also a task, a way of preparing themselves fot the
next act1ofl.

In their rocky cave, Old Kim and Liang intcrtogated Okl \7olf.
This crafty enemy sat on a rock, his head between his hands, haggatd
and deflated. He lookecl dully at the uptutned American steel

helmet on the ground, into which water from the roof dripped
slowly with a tinkling pit-a-pat. The sound got on his nervcs and

soon gave him a splitting headache. By now Old nfloF had sized

up the situation. He knew no tricks couid save him" IJis only
chance was to rr,ake a thotough confession. The old bearded

guetrilla leadet in front of him had rnade this clear from the start.

"Sfe know that you are Han Sung Joo, chief of staff of the'Wolf'
unit," said I(im sternly. "You have committed crimes against

the Korean people""
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"Yes, sit." Han taised his head and answered hoatsely.

"You must anss/er our questions honestly to atone fot your crimes'

Understand ?"

"I will, sir."
"I7hy did you go to I{iungbongdong?"
"The Ametican adviset Colonel I(leiss ordeted me to go there at

night for a btiefing from Commandet Roberts of the 'Cobra' unit,
and to discuss how to strengthen protective measures fot this

artillery unit."
"\7hy wete you transferred from the ftont to Hwangrimdong?"

"I only arrived at Hwangrimdong yestetday aftetnoon. Divi-
sional Commander Choi Hang Pil had assigned me two tashs: to

command the troops round Hwangrimdong to supptess the local

querrillas, and to set up a hcadquatters fot our unit at Hwang-

rimdong."
"So your 'S7olf' unit is to withdra'w from the front?"
"Ycs, thc Amctican a,:lviser has otdered r-rs to withdtaw to the

stt'orrtl 
.Iirrc, oF.lt:l-t:ncc. Or-rt fornrcr position is to be occupied by

llrt tt st'rvt:, tlrc Scvt:trtlr l)ivision."
"Wlrt'tr rvill tlrt: lmtrsfcr tal<c place ?"

"llr sl,rrtc(l at six o'cloclc yestcrday evening. The Seventh Division

is orclctccl to be rcady for the oflensive by seven o'clock this evening

and our unit to take up our position along the Kiungbongdong-

I{wangrimdong front befole six o'clock this neorning."

"\7hen will the offensive start?"

"Nine o'clock this evening." Old Wolf spoke huskily, then

Iowcred his head.

Old I(m and Liang exchanged glances. So the enemy offensive

rv:ts <luc so soolt.

"Wlrat's your unit's specific task at Hrvangtimdong?"

"'fo liccp the roads safe ftom guerrilla attacks and, especially,

to l)rotcct tlrc Arnerican 'Cobta' artillety unit."

"\?'hcn tlid 'Cobta' colne to l(iungbongdong?"

"Nigl.rt bcfore last."

"Do you linorv the details oF their equipment and task?"
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"I heatd something ftom Commander Roberts last night. He
told me that the 'Cobra'unit has fotty-eight long-tange howitzets,
nine bazookas, fifty-two tanks, sixty-four ttucks and some light
arms. Roberts plans, half an hour before the offensive starts, to
concentrate his fuing power in a sudden bombardment to destroy
your defences at Chulyuriung and ofl the height. Once the offensive

starts, he will cut all communications north of Chulyuriung, using
long-range fire to ensure the successful advance of our units."

"What about theit guns ? How are they placed round Kiungbong-
dong ?"

"This I don't know. Roberts didn't tell mc, and the American
positions are well camouflaged." He added, "The Yanks are tricky.
They have secrets from us too."

"We shall find out 217 right." Old Kim smiled contemptuously
then continued sternly: "S7e shall also find out whether you are

telling the truth or not. How we treat you will depend on your
behaviour."

"I know." Old \7olf stood up. "All I've said is the ttuth."
Liang sat beside Old Kim listening carefully. The two of them

had discussed in advance what questions to put during this inter-
rogation. Liang jotted down figures and names of places and axmy

units in his notebook, undedining significant data. Han's answers

coincided in the main with the facts that had emerged from theit
reconnaissance. The enemy's intention was fairly clear. It seemed

that the preparations for the coming large-scale offensive were
aheady completed. Yet this surprise attack over which the Yanks

wete gloating was no sutptise now - it vras bound to fail.
Old Kim turned to Liang to see if he had any other questions to

ask. Liang reflected for a minute then said to Han:
"I hear yout '!7olf' unit and the White Tiger Regiment of the

division gartisoning Seoul are considered your trump cards.

Right?"
"Yes, sir." Hafl answered his captor promptly with ttepidation.

"Out divisional commander often says that the wolf and the tiger
are the pdde of our nation,"
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"Then why withdra\il/ your unit to the second line just befote
a maior offensive?"

"Because during this yeat and more of positional warfare our
unit has suffered heavy casualtics. Yout sniping has thinned our
tanks. The Arnerican adviset thinks rve have lost the power to
launch an offensive; that's l,vhy the Seventh Division is taking our
place."

Headng this, Liang thought of the snipers in the Eighth Com-
pany, the scores they had marked up at the mouth of the tunnel, and

the cheerful face of Young Sun who had complained that occasional

sniping wasn't good enough. IIe smilcd. Actually their snipers
had dealt such a blow to the enemy that the much vauntecl "Wolf"
unit had lost its striking po.wer and had to withdraw from the front.

Aftet the prisonet had been taken av'ay, I(im scratched l-ris bearded

chin and said: "Apparently this crafty old wolf Jras told us some-

thing highly importaflt. Time is pressing. We must decide at
once ofr our flext move."

"Yes, I sha1l report this immediately to our divisional head-
quartets," said Liang.

The two of them left the cave and went to the birch tree undet
which the wireless transmitter was placed. It was now quite bright.
The operator lil/u Tien-hsin made contact with divisional head-

quarters.

Swiftly they sent out a detailed coded message. No immediate
reply rvas forthcoming. A familiar voice, that of Young Liu at
headquarters, just repeated:

"Daggerl Dagger! rff/ait for instructions, wait for instructions I"
'f 'lris meant that great significance must be attached to their report

on llrt: r'ncmy's fecent movefirents and plans for the coming ofensive.
llt rrtltlrr:rrtr:rs must be studying all the implications of this intelligence
lrt'li,rc issLrirrg fresh insttuctions.

'J'lrr' 1,,111 rrilla l{iung Ko came hurtying over. She had changed

into llrt rrrilorrrr of the Korean People's Armed Fotces and looked
vcfy snrirrl . lilrt. rvlrispcred something to 01d Kim, who stood up
and wcflt ;r"vrry willr lrcr,
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Liang sat by the ttansmitter awaiting insttuctions. He wondered

how to find out the positions of "Cobra's" guns. Then the thouglrt
of Chou Liang-tsai and Wang Chen-hua disturbed him. His first

act after his successful tetutn with Choi had been to inquite whether

they were back or not. But thete was no news of them. This was

the only thing matring his sense of triumph. S7here could these two
men be? Had they extficated themselves ftom the enemy? Ile must

try at all costs to find them. . . .

Pondeting this ptoblem, he leant against the birch tree and

gtadually his eyes closed.

When the witeless operator \7u turned to speak to Liang he found

him alteady asleep. Ever since this assigoment came up, Liang

had hardly had any rest. He kept working, cudgelling his brains,

analysing the situation as if his energy rvas inexhaustible. Now he

v/as tired out, his eyes strnken, his face peaked. The admitation

and concern \(/u felt made hirn forget what he had wanted to say.

He tutned down the volume of the ttansmitter a little and lowered

his own voice as he kept in touch with headquarters. A bee bumbled

over to buzz round Liang's head, sevetal times gtazing his face.

As Wu quietly tried to drive it away, Liang suddenly opened his eyes.

"Did I go to sleep ?" Liang straightened up. "Did I sleep long ?

Has the message corne?"

"Not yet. You just closcd yout cycs lcss than tefl minutes ago."

\7u slapped the bee to the gtouncl and saicl rc;ltctfully, "You could

have slept a little longer."
But Liang no longer felt sleepy. And iust at this mornent head-

quarters got through to them. \7u picked up his pencil to tecord

the message: the teply from the highet command'

It was quite a long message. The divisional command u,as delight-

ed that the reconnaissance unit had joined forces wjth the Kotean

guerrillas to capture the chief of staff of "\folf'n unit and get hold of
such important infotmation. They expressed tl.ranks to these heroes

on behalf of the divisional Party committee as weii as the I(otean

PeoDle's Armed Fotces. The Chinese scollts were urged to learn

from the feadess and resourceful Kotean guerrilias, arld rrith their

assistance to find out before sunset the specific emplacements of the
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enemy guns so as to enable our guns to silence them. At the same

time they shouLd quietly occupy Height 823.5 north of Kiungbong-

dong; so that when our counter-offensive started they could cut

ofr the enemy's :'etre t and help the maio fotce to annihitrate the

eflemy completely.

The leadetship's encoutagemeflt warmed Liang's heatt. He felt

a surge of excitement. \fhat thrilled him most was the fact that the

long expected big summer counter-oflensive which would deal a

mortal blow to the enemy's new assault was going to start this very

evening. Only a dozen or so hours to go and they would fieet 
^g 

ifl
in tdumph here, in what was still the enemy's rear, with their own

commanders and comtades-in-arms as well as theit I(otean allies.

Liang told W.u to clismantle the ttansmitting set and went into the

forest to look fot Old Kim. He had not gone far when I{im came

towards him beaming. Seeing Liang's exciternent and the decoded

mcssalle in hr's hand, he asked:

"(iot insltrrctions frott hcaclquarters?"

l,ilrrrrl lrrssrtl llrc tnt:l;srL{l(: ovcr and ttanslated it into Kotean.

ll ulrlrirrri lris t lrirr rvillr cxcit.cnrcnt Kill cxclaimed: "Wonderfull
'l'lris is llrt' tlrty ,,r,t'vc ltt:ctt wtiting for"' \7ith hands that trembled

Irt' t.o,rk otrt lris 1ripc. l-jut instcad of filling it with tobacco, he

knoclicrl it 1gcotly aga'tnst his palm. "Before sunset? That means

settitg out in broad dayiiglrt. . . ."
Liang found a piece of dty gtou.nd and sptead out a map. He and

I(im squatted down to discuss the situation, often nodding in agree'

ment and laughing together. I{iung Ko ran ovet, het face lighting

up when she sav- tirern looking so happy. But then slie pouted and

scolded: "Look at you, dad. The food is getting cold."

"Ahl" Oicl I{im clapped his head. He had clean forgotten his

trission-to fetch Liang to their feast" FIe said ruefully: "In my

excitement I forgot my ertand. Come on. Though we cai't tteat

out Chinese comrades to anything good, we want at least to shorv

our feeling fot you."
In fact, as soon as tl.rey hacl returned to tl.Le camp, Old lfim, Kiung

I(o and the othet Koreans had decided to entertain theit comrades-

in-atms, the Cirinese Volunteers, to a meal of their tteasuted tesetve



of tice. Luckily Nam Jung Chel, who was a skilled trapper, had
caught two stags ancl an antelope in the fotest. They could use these
to entertain their guests. I(iung I(o volunteered to organize the
whole business and she had been busy since dawn. When she
dragged Liar,g, \)7u and Old ICm to the heart of the fotest, the guet-
tillas had fotmed a circle in a clearing. The you11g scouts Meng,
Hsieh and Tien were -uvakened from sleep and taken to the feast too.
Kang Tai Un, a Kotean guetrilla who had failed to get hold of a

Chinese comrade saw Young 'W.u and imn-recliately dragged him off to
the meal.

The steamed rice smelled appctizing. The well-cooked venison
was setved in steel hehnets along with mutton and tomato soup and

pickles preparerl by worrren guetrillas in their spate time, dished up
in coarse porcelain bowls. At each "table" too there was an enamel

bowl of dded beef, the ration of the Chinese scouts which Young
Meng had presented on their behalf. Liang was taken to the first
"table" by Old Kirn. On it stood two extra gleaming copper bowls
filled with cold water. Old Iiim ofeted one of these to Liang, and

taised the other himself. Stroking his black beard he spoke:
"Ilere, deat comrades !" I-Ie held high his bowl of water and turned

to Liang. "We I(oreans iike to drink cold water. Since we have
no wine here v'e are o{Iering you a bowl of our spring water accord-

ing to out custom. The lJlls of I(ore a arc green, the springs of Korea
are sweet. And whcn with thc lclp of our Chinesc comradcs 'we have

driven the aggressors from our land, our hills and strcams will be

even loveliet, Then we shall offer our best wine to our dcar Chinese

comtades."

Oid I{im's face was flushed with emotion as if with wine. At one

draught he drained the water.
Liang, deeply moved, lifted his bowl and answered:

"As Comtade Kim has said: the hills of Kotea are greefl and the
springs of I(otea are sweet. To that we can add: The heatts of
our Korean comtades are very warm. The heroic I(otean people
are fighting in their own land and shedding their blood to defeat our
commorr enemy 

- 
U.S. imperialism. Besides defending Korea,

they are defending our revolution and socialist construction. When
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we have won this war, we shall cetainly invite out heroic Kotean
comrades to our country; then we shall drink again to our everlasting
ftiendship sealed with blood."

Liang also drained his bowl.
"Right," said Old Kim. "For the victory, for the new battle

about to begin, let's start our feast, comtades ! Mind you eat your
filI."

They were enf oying this fine meal v/hen Kiung Ko and Hong Yok
helped Old I(im's wife to the clearing. The Chinese leapt up and

rushed over to welcome her, calling her "mother".
Aunt Kim greeted each in turn. Fitst she grasped Liang's hand

and looked him over fondly, then she patted the arms of the others.

"So you ate all here. I'm so glad," she said. But her eyes were search-

ing tound. "\7here is Old Chou? And that plump-faced boy?"
"They are still out there." Liang pointed beyond the forest.

"You meafl they haven't turned up?" The old womall v/as

worticcl. Thc srnile clisappeared from her face.

"'I'lrcy'll cotnc lritcl<. \7c've sent men to find them," Old Kim
:rnswt'rcrl rr:ussrrrirrgly. "'I'hcy'vc got ouf son's dagger with them.
Arrrl tlrt:y l<t.rr,w rrr.rr sign -the cuckoo call. \7e'll cettainly find
thcnr.

z6

A cool breeze gefltly stroking his head grad:ually restoted Vang
Chen-hua to consciousness.

\7ith an effort the young scout opened his eyes. Above, in the
datk blue sky, were sparkling stats. A curved moon quietly sailed

between the clouds.

He could heat nothing except the soughing of pines.

"Where am I ?" he wondered. He tried to get up but at once

became dizzy again and fell down.

"\7hat's the matter with me?" he asked himself.

Slowly, recollection came. His hard kick at the puppet Kotean
soldier had snapped the pine above the precipice; and together with
it he had plummeted down, down to the bottom of the lake below.
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But something hard aud sharp had borne him up to the surface.

Although half choking he realized that it must be the pine which
had droppecl in iust before him. As he surfaced, his head knoched
against a jutting roch and he lost consciousness. But how had he

come to be lying on the shote? Where was Squad Leader Chou?
STas he all right?

He tried agatn to prop himself up but his arms were too weak to
support him. The shadowy peaks and woods were whirling in
ftont of him. I{e shut his eyes for a whilc, then te-opened them.

"l c rt't lie hete. I must look fot the squacl lcaclcr. T'hen we'll f,nd
out comrades and the Korean guerrillas."

\7ang managed to sit up. Then, catching hold of a small tree,

he staggered to his fcct.

Only now did he sec the lalic at the foot of the cliff, its inky water
ruffled by the wind. At the water's cdge, something was floating.
It rvas the pine trce. IIis sub-rnacbine-gun had probably sunk to the
bottorn. He looked in vain for thc puppet soldier's corpse. Most
ptobably it had been trapped by weeds.

The precipice rose sheet above the lake. \flang looked up fot
some sign of Squad Leader Chou. Ilowever, it was too dark to see

a thing.
His belly was rumbiing with hunger. 1'oo bad that his haversack

had been torn and all his dried beef and biscuits lost on the way. He
seatched his pockets. Nothing there but a bag. Wang vividly te-
membered horv the Young Pioneers of his native village had given
him this bag as a parting gift. It had on it the red characters "'Io
our best beloved Uncle Volunteer" under which was embroideted
a sunflower.. The bag was soaking wet. FIe had left his father's
lettets in the unit; the bag contained nothing now except twelve
pebbles. These pebbles sl'rowed how many of the enemy he had shot
within one week. Two of them had been put in on the night when
he was assigned to the recor.maissance unit, \fang was lust nineteen
vrith a boyish face. He was bright. After less than thtee years in
Korea, he not only spoke very good Korean but had made a name

fot himself as a sharp-shooter in the Eighth Company. He had
just been meaning to write to his father and the Young Pioneers when
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he was sent to the enerly rear. Never mindl Once this rnission
was fulflled he would u,rite them a good lettet.

Wang smiled at this thought and put av/ay the bag. Then, hear-
ing soft footsteps near by, he stepped behind a tree.

"!7ho's thete?" he challenged.

"Come to, Young \7ang?" Squad Leadet Chou asked cheedully
from only a fe*' steps away. Sub-machine-gun at the ready, he
strode fotward.

"Squad leader l" $Vang grasped Chou's arm, "Are you all right ?"
"Me? I'm fine. How do you feel now?" Chou gently touched

Young \7ang's head.

"I feel a bit dizzy, that's all."
"Finel" The wrinkles a(ound Chou's eyes smoothed out. "l

thought you were dead when I pulled you out of the lake."
"Didn't you say our job isn't ovet? That's why I didn't die."

lfang winked.
"Rightl \7e can't die till we've wiped out impetialism and built

socialism ancl cornrnunism." Chou grinned.
(llrorr tokl \Wung that whcn the enemy saw the puppet soldiet

lruttlirrg ovcr tlrc ciil[ tlrcy were afraid to go down. After fiting a
fcw shots al. ranclom thcy went oIT to seatch elsewhere. Then Chou
climbed up and managed to find a detour down to the lake. First
he discovered the puppet soldier's sub-machine-gun hanging over
a branch of the pine. 'Ihen he found Wang lying at the edge of the
water, his head and shoulders on dty land, the test of him submetged.
Chou thought he must be dead. But when he carried Young Wang
ashore he found that his heart was still beating. Tears of joy welled
up in his eyes. Flaving laid the young scout down under a ttee, he
'went to fetch the sub-machine-gun from the pine. . . .

"Let me have that, squad leadet. Mine must be at the bottom of
thc lakc." Taking the sub-machine-gun, \7ang unlocked the bteech
and tooli out the rr$g zine, "IIa I A fulI magazine. If we meet the
enemy now we'll have the right to speak!" IIe was so happy that
he forgot his dizziness.

Chou's eyes narrov/ed in a smile at Wang's high spirits. Frorn his
haversack hc took two hunks of dded beef and put thern in Wang's
hand.
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"Eat them! You must be hungty. Want some watet?"
"No needl I've just drunk too much watet," \7ang answered,

bolting the beef.

Suddenly thtee shots sounded faintly in the distance. They
listened hatd, but heatd no more. These thtee shots wete Choi's
signal to Liang Han-kuang that he had killed the enemy escorting
theit motorcycle. But how could Chou and \7ang know that ?

"Perhaps with the help of Kiung I(o, Team I-eader Liang and
the othets have arrived at the pool in the forest," whispered Wang
aftet the shots stopped. "They may have got in touch with the
Korean guettillas and discovered the enemy artillery cmplacements."

"No trouble at all when they have the help of thc I(orcan comrades,"
Chou said confidently. "Can you walk, Youne \il/ang ? \7e must
leave here. Once it's light it will be diificult to movc."

"Sure, let's go." Cattying the sub-macl-rine-gun and his hunger
assuaged, Wang set off in high spitits. Having left the lake they
cautiously advanced along well-concealed rough paths through
valleys and forests. Chou took the lead, turning back from time to
time to warfi \trang about obstructions on the way. Ilowevet, \X/ang

soon noticed that his squad leadet's dght leg was limping badly.
He stopped to ask:

"What's wrong with your leg, squad leader?"

"Nothing, iust a flesh wound. Come on!" Racked by pain, Chou
made an effort not to limp. He stuck his empty pipe in his mouth
and bit hatd on the stem, ioking: "Not being able to smoke is what's
teally tough."

ln fact, the pain in his leg was getting worse. By the moonlight,
Vang saw sweat oozing from his forehead. He oflered to take his
arm, but Chou refused. Picking up a bough he used it as a stick.

They crossed a valley and entered anothet wood. Thete STang

insisted that they stop fot a rest. Chou nodded. They sat leaning
against a tree on a slope whete they could take cover. Chou mopped
his face, then tolled up his trouser leg to rebandage his wound.
Ifang was shocked to see that the bandage was soaked by blood.

"Such a bad wound, squad leadet!" he exclaimed. "\[hy didn't
you tell me before ?"
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"It's only a gash, it hasn't touched the bone." Chou bound the
wound tightly, then teased: "Young I7ang, you dated jump down
from such a high clifl how come you're frightened by this scratch on
my leg ? It's like listening to the roar of guns fot three years, then
jumping at the sound of {ire-ctackets."

"trt's all my fault, squad leader. If I hadn't gone and exposed
myself, they wouldn't have flted and you wouldn't have got hurt.
Out unit wouldn't have had so much trouble eithet.',

"!7hat's a gr ze of t$/o in wartime ?" Chou tetorted. ..you may
have slipped up, but I'rrr to blame as squad leader. You've only
been in our unit less than three days,..,"

"No, it was all my fattlt," cut in Wang with bittet self-reproach.
"lVhat a fool I was not to see that Li Sung Yae was shamming dead.,'
He sighed. "rWhat sott of scout am I ? Anyone else would at least
have chucked a stone at him."

"trf I'd beefl you," said Chou thoughtfully smoothing his band-
age, "under those citcumstaflces, f wouldn't even have thrown a

stone at him."
"N7hat! Let him escape?" lW'ang stared. "Didn,t you say we

should captu(e an officer familiar with the situation?',
"Yes, if and when we decided to capture someofle. Fot that

the whole unit would have to co-opelate. It's no good one persofl
taking rechless zrction. Our job is to capture an ofHcer without ex-
posing ourselves. Taking the initiative and sttiking lucky are trvo
quite different things. Did yotr, at th^t motrent, think of the con-
sequences ?"

"Nn," ril/ang answered candidly. "Those devils' white arnrbancls
rcmincled me of how they killed l{im Chang Yung and wounded
,Arrnt Iiim. And of what they did at Kiosakrie and Sinpatie. I just
cxlrlotlccl I"

"l lurtc those swine e\.ery bit as much as you do. The American
<lcvils rtntl Syemann Rhee have murdeted countless Koreans. The
U.S. irrrlrctialists have mutdered coufltless of us Chinese too. Sfe'll
make tlrcrn pay l>lood for out blood. To kill a funkey lihe Li Sung
Yae isn't cnotrqh. Our folk at home and all the Kotean people expect
us to wipc tlic cncmy out completely and thotoughly!"
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"But,. . ." Wang, unable to express himself, fell silent, his hands
automatically teating off the leaves of a weed he had pulled up.

Squad Leader Chou was silent too fot a second. He dre'v out the
dagget ar,d gazed at it as if deep in thought by the moonlight. Then
in a low voice chatged with feeling he said:

"Befor.e the fifth campaign statted, I was sent to the enemy re t to
f,nd out the American disposition in the Sangyokchon area. I dis-
guised myself as aKorean road builder, slipped into Kiosakrie, found
Aunt I{im and gave her the password.

"A U.S. o€ficer of a sapper unit lived in a large tiled house at the
west end of the village. With the help of Aunt I(im, I nipped into
his toorn and got hold of a plan of the enemy defenccs. But before

I could leave the house the fellow came back with some puppet ofHcers.

It wouldn't do for me to be found in his room. Aunt I(im who was

keeping watch at the door was frantic. But she was very quick-witted.
She picked up a jar. of slops and emptied it over the U.S. officer, pre-

tending that this .was afl accident. The Yank flared up. The fuster-
ed puppet ofEcers cutsed and swote at Aunt l(im as they cleaned him
up, and the intetpreter kicked her. I seized this chance to slip out
by a side door. 'Ihe plan hidden in my kit, tr mixed with the crow4
ready to leave the village when dusk fell.

"Soon, the U.S. oflficet found the plan had gone. He hopped with
rage and immediatcly put the whotre village under mattial law. Mean-

while they seized and questioned Aunt ICm, beating her savagely with
the butts of their tifles. Blood streamecl frorn her wounds. But
not a wotd passed her lips about the plan or the partisans in the village.

"In desperation, the Ametican officet had all the villagers, men
and women, old and youngr dtiven under a large camphor tree at
the end of the village. Aunt Kim was bound to a stake. A fire was

lit neat her. Iton bars were heated in it. The American rolled up
his sleeves, pointed to the ctowd, and ordered Aunt Kim to pick out
the pattisan. She just thtew back het head and ignored him. \X/ith
a pait ofpincers he picked up a red-hot iron bat and pressed it on her

back. We heatd a sizzle, saw blue smoke rise up. Aunt I(im gave

a cry of pain and fainted away. She had bitten het lips so hard they
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spurted blood. At that moment, I thought my heart was going to
burst. I got ready to fight it out with the enemy.

"Just then, Aunt I(im opened her eyes. She spotted me in the
ctowd and saw my expression. Fighting down het agofly, flxing me

with her eyes, she cried: 'Don't move! Listen to me!'
"These words which seemed addressed to the enemy v'ere teally

a watning to flre. I didn't move.

"At Aunt Kim's shout, the American lowcred his rifle The in-
terpteter yelled: 'Afraid. at 7ast, eh, old woman? \7ell then, talk!
.$7ho's yorl; corurade? Hand him ovet and you'Il be released,

The Ametican atmy's humane. This is yout last chancc,'

"'Afraid! The Kotean people are not afraid of you beasts!'

Aunt Kim held het head high. Her facc was wct, strcaming v,ith
blood and sweat. Blood had dyed hcr wbitc hait rcd. 'Go on

burning and killing!' she shouted. 'Our people's army and the

Chinese Volunteers will avenge us !'
"'Avenge you? Pah! Perhaps yout comrades are here.' The

U.S. ofHcet indicated the crowd. 'If they won't lift a finget to sa\re

you, who's to avenge you ?'

"'Our army will soon fight back. They'll wipe out you beasts

by the thousands, yes, wipe you out completely!'

"FIer eyes on me as she lashed the enemy, Aunt Kim was urging me:

'Be patient, comtade. You must get that plan out. Then our army

can rcally thrash tliem. That will avenge me, ayenge millions of
ouf People l' "

"\(hat happened then?" Wang demanded.

"Aufrt Kim wouldn't speak, so the enemy detained her. That
same night, I siipped out of the village, back to my unit. Next day,

we launched the fifth campaign and quickly liberated Sangyokchon.

I went straight to Kiosakrie to find Aunt Kim, but the Korean vil-
lagets told me that v,hen the fighting started Korean guertillas had mop-
ped up the enemy stationed in the village and tescued her. Sevetal

days later, after our unit wiped out the main fotce of the enemy, we

wete drafted to the Chulyuriung area. I nevet dreamed that I'd meet

lnet again here ot that Aunt Kim was the mother of Kim Chang
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Yung. His father heads the guettillas of Eagle-Beak Height.
They'te teally a hetoic family !"

Taking the dagger from Chou, $Vang gripped it tightly, too excited
to speak.

"f shall never fotget Aunt Kim's words," said Chou half to him-
self. "They always rernind me of out duty as scouts."

"Squad leadet, I understand. I shall temember too," declared
\)7ang firmly, handing back the dagget.

"Fine, harder tasks lie ahead of us." Chou tose to his feet, put-
ting away the dagger. "Come on. S7e'll go straight to the pool
in the forest to join Team Leader. Liang and the rest of our urrit."
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In the grey twilight, \7ang Chen-hua and Squa.d Leadet Chou Liang-
tsai, helping each othet, trudged through wood after wood and
climbed ovcr hill aftet hill. Now the ridge they w'ere ofl divided into
two, one tunning north, the othet south, enclosing a wide valley.

"Thcre may be a vlllage," said Young Wang, looking at the dark
folirgc of trces down in the valley. "But I don't know the name

of this placc."

"I fancy wc wcrc here c{uting the fifth campaign." Chou looked
round thoughtfully.

Having looked up to see whete the Dipper was, they headed for
the valley. Going down the hill, they entered a dense 'wood.

"Now that they've failed to find us," said rff/ang, "Li Sung Yae and

his gang lnay have gone to Hwangrimdong fot further instructions."
"Lct them go," Chou replied. "Once out big guns speak they'll

l>c clone for."
A gust of rvind blew through the woods, rustling the leaves.

lincing thc ll,,i1d, Chou took a deep bteath.
"Lool< outl" he warned suddenly in a low voice, slowing down.

"Encmy ncat by."
"Enemy?" \Wang was surprised for all was still in the woods.
"Just smell the wind."
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\Vang snif,ed. Sure enough, a tatnt smell of gasoline hung in the

air. Thete must be enemy trucks in the vicinity.
The two men groped theit way forward cautiously. All of a

sudden a blinding light fated up amidst the trees sevetal hundted
metres away and an engine statted chugging. The light approached;

the sound gtew loudet and loudet. A ttuch rolled past the place

where they lay hidden.

"Yanhs l" \Vang said softly.
"Queet," muttered Chou, gazing aftcr thc rcccclir-rg trucl<. "\Vhat

are the Yanks doing in a place like this ?"

"Could the valley be Hwangrimdong?"
"No." Chou shook his head. "Juclging by tlrc tlistancc vre've

covered, it's at least one hout's walk away - fl611hs2s1 of this hill."
They walked cautiously on to the road along which the truck had

iust passed. It was nothing more than a narrow track through the

woods. Going furthet, they found a black oil stain on the ground
which reeked of gasoline. It was clear that the truck had been

repaited here iust now.

"Squad leadet," !7ang said, "there must be enemy in the valley.

Shall we avoid them by skitting tbe rirlge?" I{e glanced at the blood-
stained bandage on Chou's calf. "But with that leg wound of
youfs, . . ."

Instead of replying, Chou looked up and clorvn the toad before
stepping on to it. Then he stooped to iuspect tl're ground.

"Looh, Young Whng, what's this ?"

Wang bent to look too. In the tain-soaked soil werc two deep

futtows.
"Rutsl So deepl"
The eatth betv'een the tuts 'nvas tutned up lihe a ploughed held.

By the dirn light of the moon, rWang sarv catetplTlar tracks.

"A tank?[" he exclaimed.

"There's some mystery hete. We must set to the bottom of it
before we leave." Chou made a neril/ decision. In time of war,
enerny dispositions kept changing. A conscientious scout must
investigate anlthing that looked suspicious.

"Go to that bend in front and have a look," he said to \7ang.
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"Yes." lVang felt tense and excited. Catrying his sub-machine-

gun, he btoke into a tun. Chou, using a branch as a stick, limped

after him.
The road wound up a hillock. Lying down on the top of it, \flang

sttained his eyes ahead. Indistinctly, he saw a batbed-wite fence

in a field and behind it what looked like several rows of mounds.

Another ttuck came out of the woods, heading for the valley by

the hillside toad. Ptesently it came to a halr.. Two tall sentries

lit up by its headlights waved it on, and the ttuck moved on to
disappeat among the mounds.

No doubt about it. Thete wete U.S. ttoops stationed in the

valley. As Wang was about to turn back Chou artived.

"Those wete Yanks too in the second truck," Chou said, his eyes

sweeping the rough gtound befote the barbed-wire fence. "\7hat's

^ camp of this size doing hete? Come on, lve'll try to penetrate it."
They crawled to the left, down the slope. The soft earth, over-

growfl with weeds, was dotted here and there with poplars and fits.

Chou suddenly felt sornething hard on the ground. As soon as he

touched it,he froze.

"A mincl" he whispeted, signing to \Vang to halt.

It was too dark to make out colours, but Chou knew by the feel

of the thing thatit was a trip mine. On either side of it were two

small firs. No doubt the mine was wited to them. A sloppy iob
they had made of it, Chou thought.

Now both scouts crawlcd round the firs into the t,ed of a btook.

Stooping, they waded down it towatds the valley. The watet soon

became deepet, teaching their chests. They waded on till they reach-

ed the centte of the valley. Hete weeds fringed the channel which

had widened out.
A dozen mettes ahead the barbed-wire fence spanned the btook.

Its lowest wire touched the watet. But undet the watet there was

no obsttuction. This also showed, iust as in the case of the mine,

that the wotk had been done in a hurty.

"The Yanks can't have been here long," Chou thought.

He lifted the barbed-wire a bit to let \flang plunge past it. Soon

I7ang's head appeated on the other side of the wire. \Tiping the
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'water from his face, Vang nodded cheerfully to his squad leader.
Chou in turn submerged and got past the enemy fence.

The btook rz,npast a mulberry tree, then turned eastward. $7hen
the two scouts came to this bend they elbowed aside the burdocks
and reeds which almost hid the btook ftom sight and looked out.

ft was light enough no.w to see the outlines of objects. Not fat
from them, in a clump of elms, were heaps of packing-cases. Tanks
and ttucks wete camouflaged with twigs, nets spread out over trees
and dugouts. Thete were also trim rou,s of latge tents which the
scouts had mistaken for mounds. rt was these which now att.*cted,
theit attention. For no attempt had been made to camouflage them,
and in each squatted something massive.

"What are those?" rWang's eyes widened as he statecl at this
hardware, unlike anything he had evet seen before.

"They're bazookas," the squad leader whispeted, There were
nine of them altogether. "\Vhat are they doing here in the tear?,,
he wondered. "There must be guns as 'uvell.,,

He looked further and saw a huge tree. countless wires stretched
from its trunk to the foot of the opposite hill. There, the mist was
too thick to make out anything except fot several huts.

Just then, an American soldier emerged yawning from a tent and
slouched towards the brook where Chou and $7ang were ctouching.
Chou gave !7ang a nudge and both of them ducked, Ieaving only
their heads above water.

The American soldiet came up to the btook, took off his jacket
and threw it on to the reeds. Then squatting down he splashed the
water noisily on his face and haity chest. one of the sleevcs of his
jzcket, dangling less than a metf,e away, showed the scouts a stt rrge
atmband: between two crossed sticks, the U.S. artillety badge, coiled
a snake with a fat neck and small vicious eyes.

Having finished washing, the soldiet took his jacket and slouched
back, yelling something to the men in the tents. The two scouts quick_
ly waded forward, their hands softly paddling the water. They
stopped by a mound covered with undergtowth.

"We've found the 'Cobra'unit, that,s for sure !,, said Wang excitedly.
"But why hete of all places ?"
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Chou was stirred too. It was as cleat as daylight that this was

the American artillery position. The bloody "Cobra" had sneaked

into this valley ! "You've sloughed your skin but you can't get away

from us," he exulted. From his breast pocket he fished out a mili-

tary t'nap wtapped in water-proof papet and found out that this valley

was narned tr(iungbongdong'

"V/e must report straight back to our team leader," whispeted

Wang.
"No hurry," replied Chou firmly. "\7e must locate their gun

emplacements fltst."
\flang nodded eagedy. He poked his head out ofthe undetgrowth

to look tound. But because of the morning mist the trees znd

mounds in the distance were only a blur.

"Damn this mistl" he cursed angrily.

"Don't v/orry," the squad leader said calmly. "\7hen the sun

rises, all monsters must show their true colours"'

This casual tejoindelwas ptegnant with unshakable determination.

Only a dauntless soldier, a loyal fightet who devotes his whole life

to the revolutionary cause can be so optimistic, so cool-headed.

A vetetan scout, Chou was noted fot his intelligence, prudence and

rich expetience. He knew only too well the difficulty and danger

involved in reconnoitring the enemy camp in broad daylight' But
this place they had stumbled upon and the infotmation they had glean-

ed about "Cobra" urere iust what the scout unit was hunting for. To

expose the secrets of this "sflake", which the Yanks had gone to such

pains to conceal, would be of the utmost impottance in enabling our

main fotce to annihilate the enemy.

Wang did flot think the mattet thtough so catefully. But he

rLrlrccd with his squad leadet's decision: they must wait until it was

li11lrt. Dangerous though it was, he was confident that with his

srlurrrl lcuclet there they would win through. However, he was

rurrxiotrs. 'lime ticked away so slowly that he kept turning his head

to looli lLt tlrc cast.

Dtwn rLrrivc<l at last. The eastern hotizon fushed pink and then,

in a flaslr, Lrccttrrc scarlet. Fleecy clouds, gilded a glorious golden-

red, surgcd lil<c brill-iant waves skimming the vast expanse of the sea.
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But our scouts were not in the mood to appreciate the magnificence
of the sunrise. As soon as the first sunbeams dispetsed the mist
they concentrated on surveying the valley.

The morning sun rnade er,,etything cleat and btight. The ground
mist, like dust on a glass, was wiped away. Howitzer bartels,
covered with twigs, pointed north. The camouflaged tanks for
hauling big guns looked like graves overgro.wn with weeds. The
once arrogant Americans had leatned at last to guard against air
attacks. But their disguise could not deceive Chou,s sharp eyes.
He was busy with a tuler, carefully marking the artjllety emplacements
on the map, while rJflang stood on guard with his sub-machine-gun
in hand.

Having matked the location of f,ve batteries, Chou looked round,
mopping his perspiring face, to see whether there wete any more.
Abruptly, his head swam and his vision blurred. He kneru that he
had lost too r-nuch blood, hence this spell of dizziness. He closed his
eyes, clutchin g at 

^ 
tttft of plants, and leaned against the bank. Aftet

a while, he looked out again. But his vierv l,vas obstructed by a mound
coveted with trees.

"I'm going up thele," he told \7ang, "you stay here on.w.atclr.,,
"Let me go, squad leader," pleaded Sflang. ..yourw.ound. . . .,,

He had seen with dismay that the btook was teddened with blood.
"You're not a draughtsman, afld I am,', Chou insisted.
This silenced Waog. Inrvardly, he determined to learn this skill

ftom his squad leadet on their return. I-Ianrling over thc folded
map to 'il7ang, Chou went on, "Keep afl eye on me. If anything
happens, take this map to the guerrillas or Team Leadet Liang.
Repott all v,e've found to the division command as soofi as possible.,,

\7ang nodded gravely.
To reach the top of the hilloch, Chou had to climb a small but

rathet steep slope. Normally it would have ptesented no difficulty,
but today he could hatdly move his wounded leg, which felt as heavy
as lead. He felt his calf. The L,andage had come off and the pain
from his wound was exctuciating. Grasping sorne weeds and wedg-
ing his sound foot against small trees, inch by inch he ctept slowly up.
\7hen finally he atrived at the top he had a c)ear view of everyhing
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below him. One hundred metres away, in a small wood, stood sevetal

large tents and eight camouflaged big guns. "This is the sixth
battery," Chou thought. "Forty-eight guns in all, that's quite a lot!"
Not contented with his findings he went on seatching. There at the

foot of the south hill, nat far. from the sixth battery, he saw wires fixed

up in a clump of ttees. Through the gaps in the leaves, he spotted
two jeeps and sorne American soldiers, with officers among them,

moving about.

"fs this the headquarters ?" Chou wondered, ctawling forwatd.

Just then he dislodged a latge pebble from the sandy soil. The size

of a small egg, it tolled down the slope. Looking anxiously down,

Chou was startled to see a foxhole in which two Americans were

eatirig something ftorn tins. The pebble happened to hit one tin
with a clang. One of the Yanks looked angrily right and left. The
othet flinched, pointing up the hillock and scteamed. The former
dropped his fork in a panic then and snatched at something. As
Chou crawled away,his head low, he heard a piercing whistle from the

foxhole.

The whistle teverberated through the valley. Sfang, still in the

brook, heard the alatm and turned anxious eyes to the hilloch.
Thc shrill blast continued. Hastily taking out his last hand-

grenade, Chou lifted his sweating face, ready to fight.
The alarm let up for a second, then sounded again. All the

Arnerican soldiers in the valley statted milling about in confusion.

Some ran heltet-skelter into the woods, others dived head first into
ditches. Trucks were stopped by sentries and left in the shade of
trees while their drivets ran for their lives. A moment later the

whole place became dead still.
Clrr>u was at a loss to know what had caused this commotion.

'I'lrcn lrc hcatcl thc dronc of ahcraft from the sky. He looked up
ancl suw :r scluurlron of silvcry "Swallows", white jets trailing behind
them, Ilying t()wiwds thc vallcy. With a cry of ioy he wiped his face

and gritnccl. So thc Yanl<s had not spotted him; it s,as the air.ctaft

which had causcd such panic. Ihe dead calm in the valley, the two
Americans huddlcd in the foxhole, made him feel exuberarrt and

proud. Their vauntcd "ait conttol" and "air supremacf' could not
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stop the Yanks from being scated stiff by the Chines e and l{or.ear. air.

fotces. He seized this chance to take a good look at the small woods
at the foot of the opposite mountain. The leaves of some boughs

there were withered. Behind this camouflage v/as a dark cave.

fnstalled between two tall pines in ftont of the cave was a trupezoid

antenfla connected with the cave by wires. This must surely be the

"Cobra" headquatters. Having estimated its location Chou clambet-

ed back. As soon as he slipped gently into the brook, Wang
gripped him by the atm, eyeing him with mingled ioy and sur-

prise. Vithout even stopping to speak, Chou took the map from
Wang and marked in his new discoveries. Licking the point of his
pencil, he firmly dtew a little square tound the "headquartets".
Then he wrapped the map up again in water-proof paper and put it
back into his pocket.

"ft's all here," he said exultantly, patting his poctr:et. "Now we

must get back."

zB

The silvety "Swallows" were hoveting ovet the valley. Theit roat,
such a heart-watming sound to the scouts, kept the Americans cower-
ing on the ground, in gullies or undet the trees. Thus none ofthem
noticed the scouts wade back up the btook towatds the barbed-wirc

fence.

Having citcled a couple of times, the squadron flew south in ncat

formation. The bright trallleft in its wake broadened out then faded.

The Yanks, like creatutes ending their hibernation, resumed their
activities.

When Chou and Wang reached the bend in the brook whete tliey
had seen the "Cobra" badge, a heavily atmed soldier, a cigarctte be-
tween his lips, sauntered towards them. The scouts, still a hundred

metres from the fence, had to hide themselves again among the flat
green blades of plants. The Arnedcari stood on the bank, deep in
thought. He was in no hurry to leave. He dragged on his cigatette,

then thtew the stub into the btook where it hissed in the water within
afm's teach of the scouts. "Why doesn't he move on nov/?" Wang
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wondered anxiously. Fat ftom moving on, the guy plonked himself
down on a stone and,Taying his carbine on his knees, took out aletter
which he started reading. Aftet that he fished ott a pair of silver
bracelets, a gold ring, two bright brass spoons distinctively easterfl
in style, and two roots of celebrated Korean ginseng. He fingeted
this loot fondly, then wrapped it up in a soft gatzeheadsquare, another
of his "spoils of war". He then statted whistling cheerfully, his big
booted feet beating time to the tune just above the two scouts, heads.

His eyes blazing with exasperation, \Vang shot afl inquiring glance
at the squad leader. Chou too was on edge. For a squad of fully
accoutred U.S. soldiers was filing towatds the brook from the other
ditection. It should be easy for them to spot the scouts.

Thete was no time to be lost. Chou tipped Wang a wink and quiet-
ly drew his dagger. X7ang caught on. He gtabbed the boots just
over his head and pulled the American into the brook. Before the
man could yell he was submetged. Chou raised his dagget and stab-
bed. Blood reddened the swiding water but soon dispersed while
Chou sheathed his dagget and took the dead man's carbine. Sflang,
groping in the watet, tetrieved two hand-gtenades one of which he
gave to Chou. So now each of them had both a gun and a hand-
grenade. \flith a last glance at the approaching enemy squad, they
waded quickly towards the barbed-wite fence.

\flhen the patrol squad saw the loot on the bank, they promptly
broke formation.

"OKl" ctied the soldier at the head. "Finders keepers." He bent
clumsily to pick up the headsquate and btacelets.

"Get away, you swinel" the second cursed, planting one foot ofi
thc headsquare. The light g Dze torc-

'l'hc flrst man jumped to his feet and collared the other, who clamp-
ttl lroth hands round his opponent's neck. Befote they could corne
to lrlows, a thitd soldiet let out a yell. Everybody tutned to look
wlrt:rt: lrc was pointing. There amid ctushed clumps of teeds in the
brool< tlrt: sluggish watet flowed scatlet. On it floated a helmet with
the "Colrrrr" lnclgel

A scrgcrLnt blcw his whistle. The soldiers instantly divided into
two groups rncl, {iring at random, searched in opposite directions
along the banl<.
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Chou and Wang, r,vading painfully towatds the fence, were inevita-

bly discoveted. Carbines fired. Bullets zipped around them in the

brook and earth showered on their heads. The Yanks who had gone

in the other direction came tushing back to outflank them. The
scouts statted fiting back. The two Yanks in the lead threw up theit
hands and crashed into the btook. The othets thre-uv themselves down
on the ground and loosed off with their guns.

The ah-raid watning sounded again. All the Yanks swatmed

out of theit tents, guns in theit hands. Shots, cries, whistles and the

air-nid alarm rent the air. The whole valley was a scene of utter
confusioo.

!flhile fiting, Chou and Wang had been tetreating quickly to the

fence. As Chou threw a hand-gtenade, \7ang clucked past the

wire; then he flung his own gtenade to cover Chou's withdrawal.
Stooping, they nn as fast as they could up a little gully leading to the

wooded hillside.
The Americans gave chase, but the fence blocked their way. So

they concentrated their fite on the gully.
Chou and Wang shot back in turns as they wete tunning. Just

before they reached the woods, Chou was sttuck and fell.

"Squad leadet, what's wrong?" panted Wang. He helped Chou
to his feet and, putting Chou's arm round his shoulder, dtagged his

squad leadet into sheltet behind a mound. Chou had bled so much

that his face was the colour of wax. A bullet had pierced his tight
shoulder, his lacket was dyed ted by blood.

"V/ang," Chou urged, gasping, "go quickly. Leave the tearguard
action to me." He groped in his breast pockct.

"No! I'11 covet you. You gol"
"Nonsensel I'm already wounded. . . ." Chou handed over the

blood-stained package containing the map to lflang. "Take it.
Run."

'"I catt't leave you, squad leadet," 'W'ang pleaded. "Let me cary
you."

"Comrade Wang Chen-hua, don't forget you're a tevolutionary
fighter, a scout of the Chinese Feople's Volunteets," Chou said

sternly.
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Biting his lowet lip, his eyes dilated, ITang took over the map.
"This is more impottatt than life, mind you get it back," Chou

continued solemrrly. With an effort, he dtew the dagger. "Take
this too. Remember, come what may, you must find our guetrillas
ot our scout unit."

"Rightl" \X/ang took the dagger, his eyes wet.
"Quick now. I'll covet you."
"Squad leaderl" ril/ang was on the verge of tears. How could

he leave Chou like this ?

"Go quick-those are otdersl"
Dashing the tears from his eyes, S7ang tutned and ran into the

woods.

By now the enemy had srnashed the barbed-wire fence with hand-
grenades and wete chatging towards the slope.

Gtitting his teeth, Chou leaned against the mound and fired a few
shots. The Amedcans flopped to the ground. Chotr husbanded
his bullets, shooting only at the nearest enemy. Prolonging the
battle rvould give Wang a bettef start.

Mote and more of the enemy were coming. Having huded his
last hand-grenade, Chou took aim again with his gun and pulled the
trigger. But after only one shot, the gun was empty. Noticing
this,-the Americans too stopped shooting. Cautiously they clambered
the slope. A man in an officer's cap yelled something that Chou
could not understand. N7hether it was "catch him alive" or "sur-
render", Chou did flot care. \7ith a scornful smile he calmly looked
round for some stones. Suddenly he spotted the two firs not far. off.
The trip minel His eyes btightened. Throwing away the puppet
rrrny's cap he had been wearing, he ctawled towards the mine.

l'hc sun beat btightly down. His teeth clenched, clutching at the
wct'tls, Chou sttuggled on. \fhen he reached the firs, the enemy
wrr.^ alrcady close behind him. The green mine lay half-hidden among
thc untlt:rrlrowth. The vrire tied to the fits glittered in the sun.
Chou str< tclrt'tl out his hand to reach it. But befote he could do so

he lost cottst:iousncss.

The Amcricrrrrs closed in apprehensively, knowing that this was
a mineficld.
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Four of them surrounded the unconscious scout. They shouted
at him, but Chou lay motionless. In mufled voices thefl they star ed
discussing whether this man streaming with btood w.as dead and, if
not, how to move him away from the trip mine. One of them bent
to touch Chou's head. Chou came round.

Half opening his eyes he saw before him the m:uzzles of guns, the
hairy arrns and the ugly faces of the Yanks. One of them, glaring
like a wild beast, reached for his head.

"Stop, you bastard!" cried Chou. !(/ith a stupendous effort he
raised hirnself and seized the trip mine's wite. The Ameticans, faces
contorted with feat. They shrank back. At once Chou felt brimrning
over with strength" He stood up and tugged at the wire.

The mine exploded. The deafening blasr shooh the valley. For
what seemed a long time, smoke and dust hung in the air. The yanks
prostrate on the slope wete petrified. Taking fotrr invaders with
him, Squad Leader Chou Liang-tsai of the scout unit had died a

hero's death.

The sound of this explosion reverberated fat away in the mountains.
A long time elapsed befote the Ametican soldiers rose fearfully to theit
feet. On the slope they found a yellow-stemmed pipe with a black-
lacquered bowl. On the stem were the neat Chinese characters:

"China - my motherl"
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\X/ang Chen-hua, his heatt aching with grief, stumbled along thtough
the trees up the tidge of the mountain. Suddenly he heard a land-
mine explode in the distance. He could descry a cloud of smoke and
dust swiding above the trees. The explosion had sounded long aftet
the shooting had stopped. lfang understood what it meant.

"Squad leaderl" In a transport of tage he stabbed the dagger
into the trunk of ^ 

tree. His blood was boiling, he was moved to
shout: Vengeancel I must avenge my squad leaderl Raising his
face wet with tears and with the sub-machine-gun tightly gdpped in
one hand, he wheeled around to go back. Then, he pulled out the
dagget. The sight of its glittering blade tugged at his heart-strings.
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A light flashing ftorn it seemed his squad leader's stefn gaze, and

Chou Liang-tsai's earnest voice tang in his ear.

"Comtade Wang Chen-hua, don't forget you're a revolutionaty
fighter, a scout of the Chinese People's Volunteers."

"This is mote important than life, mind you get it back."
Halting, \Vang felt the pocket of his tunic. His fingets touched

the squarely folded map in water-proof p^per, ofi which Squad Leadet

Chou had marked the enemy's gun-emplacements with his blood.
lil/ang knew this must be given to Team Leader Liang and reported
to divisional headquatters. This 'was the task Chou had entrusted
to him.

\7ang ovetcame his grief and sobered up.

"Squad leadet, set your mind at rest. I shall carry out the assign-

ment," he vowed, his eyes on the smoke.

The dagger stuck under his tunic, he put on a spurt. The scenes

of the previous night flashed thtough his mind. Duting the last

few days, Chou had taught him so much about how to be a good

scout. Only now did he tealize how little he really knew about his

squad leader. Just befote they set out ofl their mission he was told
that Chou, orphaned while a small child, had been brought up by his
grandmother who had lost the sight of one eye from constaflt weeping.
Shehad died, worn out, when he was only seven. Then he had herd-

ed buffaloes for a landlord. L^ter, he made his w'ay to Nanchang
and found work as a porter in the railway station. fn the year when
the japanese occupied Nanchang, he was rounded up with others and

sent by train to a mine in nottheast China. \Torking in the pit, he
Iracl fought back against the aggressors and ttied with his fellow-
t'oolics to escape. However, each attempt left him scatred with fresh
1y,,uncls, deepening his hatred for the enemy.

"Stlurcl leader, set your mind at restl" Wang tepeated to himself,

Ilt' lr:rd :L Jrctter understanding now of the significance of what
(llrotr lr:Ltl tolcl him the previous night.

'['wo lrorrrs prssed, At long last he teached the end of the dense,

wcll-niglr irnlrcnctrable woods. He leaned against a tree to catch

his btcath. llt,[<;rc him stretched a smooth slope on which gtew
clunrps rrF lurrsc-tti1 ;rincs and some shtubs that came up to his waist.
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Futther on was a little orchard. Owing to the war it had not been

tended for some time, yet the trees were doing well, some wete in
full blossom, ofl others the ftuit was ripening. The sight warmed
his heat. The chestnut trees were a mass of creamy flowets. A
plant with small leaves, whose name he did not know, was covered

with purple berries. He stepped eagedy forwatd to pick some to
quench his thirst. But then he remembered his commandet's injunc-
tion: "Take good cate'of evety blade of grass, every tree, belong-
ing to the Korean people." Licking his parchcd lips, he thought:
We Volunteers must stick to discipline, even in the enemy rear. He
loweted his hand. He was wondering where he could get some water

when he heard thtee cuckoo calls.

At once, his thitst forgotten, he pricked up his ears. The cries wete
tepeated: cuckoo, cuckoo, cuckool Giving three answeting cuckoo

calls, he hurried towatds the spot from whence the sound came.

Before he reached it, a cuckoo flapped up from the bushes and flew
away orrer a plot of maize to clisappeat like a small black dot into the

woods on the opposite hill. With it went \7ang's jubilation.

Judging by the otchatd and plot of maize, ril/ang guessed that there

must be people living near by. AII of a sudden he saw tv/o men

coming up the path through the maize field.

He ducked behind some shrubs and watched them through the

branches.

The two approached unhurriedly, sometimes hidden from sight
by the bushes. Gradually !7ang made out that each of them was
cattyiog a tommy-gun. Next, he tecognized their uniforms as those

of the Kotean People's Army. The badges on their caps gleamed in
the sunlight.

So, they're comtades of the People's Army, guetdllasl Wang
sprang to his feet io excitement to accost them. But then he halted.
It seemed tather sttange, the careless 'way they were strolling along
and chatting. You would expect more vigilance in the enemy rear,
surely? He crouched down once more and gave thtee cuckoo calls,

watching the men as he did so.

They showed no reaction, but stopped under a fruit tree. One
plucked some berries and stuffed them into his mouth. The other
lit a cigarette. Then they started complaining.
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"Two nights roughing it, dammit, but nothing to show for' it,"
swore ofle of the men. "We'11 be lucky if we don't get caught our-

selves."

"Not so loudl" the other hissed. "\Vant your thtoat slit?" He

raised one hand to his neck with a hacking motion.
This doesn't sound right, \7ang thought. $7ho ate they? Enemy

masquerading as men of the People's Atmy? He edged forwatd a

little in order to hear better. Ctackl A dtied-up btanch under his

foot snapped and rolled away.

"Who's there?" the two yelped. Levelling theit guns they dodged

behind a tree.

\7ang held his breath, not moving.

"Are you blind ?" bawled a gruffvoice some distance ^way. "!(/hat
have you to tepott?"

A dozen puppet soldiets headed by a second lieutenant emetged

from the fotest.

"Repottl We found nothing," teplied the two bogus "armymeri'
stepping out from behind the tree. It was this patrol they had been

challenging.

As the lieutenant came up to them, one man fished out a cigatette

and offered it to him, the other flipped a lighter and held it out.

"Colonel Li orders every bdgade to make a thotough seatch im-
mediately." Puffing at his cigatette, the lieutenant went on: "Our
task is to search these woods. I want results this time. The adviser

says tewatds are being offered: a week's leave in Hwachon couflty
town for the capture of a communist soldier, a fortnight in Seoul fot
the capture of an officet."

"Yes, sir!" chorused the puppet soldiets.

Then the lieutenant led his men offtowatd the woods through which
\Xrrng had passed.

"What 
^ tr^rrow escapel I neatly fell into their trap." Biting

his lips, \X/ang reproached himself for being too credulous. Having
glancccl rt the enemy matching off, he looked downhill and made up

his mincl to climb the opposite mountain. Stooping, he ctawled

thtouglr tlrc lrushcs into the sheltet of the maize gtowing at the foot
of the mountain.
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This plot of maize was not large. By it fowed a stream from which
ptofected tocks, some of them overgrowfl with shrubs and weeds.
The clear v/ater, rippling silver, meandered through the rocks to the
foot of the hills. Neat the opposite bank stood a solitatythatched hut.

Coming to the end of the maize field N7ang looked round, then
crawled down a ditch to the stream and nimbly slid into it. Just
at this moment he noticed two round, jet-black eyes peering at him
from behind a mossy boulder. Fear, curiosity and doubt could all
be seen in those eyes fixed intently on him, a mysterious man it a

puppet uniform, obviously tired out yet so cautious in all his

moYements.

As he made out that this watchet was a I(otcan boy, \(/ang featless-
ly beckoned to him. The boy stepped forward. He was undet ten,
stripped to the waist and bare-footed with big twinkling eyes. He
looked like a wary tiddlet, rcady at any moment to turfl tail or plunge
out of sight under the u,atet. Itre took a few quick steps towards
X7ang, then looked at the depth of the stream. Abruptly he doubled
back and disappeared into the maize fi.eld.

Ptzzled by the boy's behaviout, \7ang went on. The bank of the
stream was cool. He crouched down, cupping his hands, andhad a

good drink. lTiping the water from his face and making sure that
the map was still in his pocket, he walked on.

A few tutns further thete rvas a small tumbledown wooden bridge.
rWhere thete is a bridge, thete must be a road. \7hete thete is a road,
there are likely to be people. Wang had learned to be mote cautious.

He looked about alertly till he found a path neat the bridge ovet-
grown with weeds. There was not a soul in sight. Feeling reassured,

he stepped toward a big rock. The stream swirled past this tock,
its clear water racing over the moss-covered stones. Treading cate-

fully on the moss Vang crossed the stream.

"Don't move!" a voice shouted from behind the rock.
\Vang tutned to see two men in faded uniforms of the Kotean

People's Army. Tommy-guns in their hands, they watched him
coldly.

"N7e've been waiting for you a long time. So you'te looking fot
guerrillas? Here we are!" A tall soldiet smiled caustically.
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rfi/ang tutned away 
^nd 

gave three cuckoo calls.

The two soldiers, one tall and one swatthy, exchanged swift glances

and responded with the same bird calls. Then the thtee of them

stepped towards each other, theit eyes meeting.
"'Brothers," NTang began, "are you here looking fot this?" Sop-

pressing his excitement, he drew the dagger with the golden star set

in its handle. "This was given to us by Comrade I(im Chang Yung
the liaison mao of the guetrillas before he died."

The tall man was about to speak when two flew atrivals came run-
ning up and iumped down from the tock. One rvas the boy \[ang
had met, the othet a good-looking youngster also in the uniform
of the People's Atmy.

"That's him!" the boy, red with excitement, pointed at \7ang.
"I saw him first. I'm the one who told you uflcles."

The other youflgster stated at \7ang, then exclaimed, "Young
Wang! At last rve've found you."

\Vang was mystified to he r that the voice was a girl's. Who
was it? The youngster taking offher cap let a long glossy plait fall
over her shoulder. And then he tecognized het. It was Kiung Ko
the woman guertilla who had led them to bteak thtough the enemy's

encitclement the previous cvening.

'1You ate. . . Comtade I(iung I(o!" he cried,

"Ah, comtade!" The tall soldiet smiled and thtew his arms

around \rang.
"Comrade!" The swatthy man beamed. "I'm Pak Tae Rue."

\flang smiled with teats in his eyes and punched Pak's btoad
shouldet. The two men hugged each other.

The lad hitched up his trousers and sniffed, rolling his big datk
cycs. At last he caught on.

"Uncle Volunteet?" he greeted him hesitantly. The next instant
lrt: lurtl flung himself at \7ang and twined his atms round his neck.

"l srrv you fltst, I found you!"

Illustrated fu Tung Cben-sheng
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SONGS FOR CHILDREN

Our Crayons

With my red crayon I draw a boat,
A red flag at its prow;
High floats out revolution's flag. . . .
Our helmsman's Chaitman Mao I

I drarv a yellow sunfower
Tutned to the sun, golden, gay;
ft's the Pzrty that f turn to,
It's Chaitman Mao I obey.

Together we draw Tien An Men

Vhete red flags flutter now;
Beneath the ted flags evetyone is singing,
Singing of our dear leader Chairman N{ao.

LIU CHANG-SO
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CHANG YUNG-MEI

Bu i ld i ng Blocks

Small building blocks Ne pretty things
And as they play the children sing:

\fle're building Tien An Men because we love

Our Patty and our capital - Peking.



CHIANG T/EN.M'NG

Studying Marxism-Leni nism

Stats twinkle,
The moon shines btight,
My big sister's studying Matxism undet the light.
The breeze knocking at the doot brings warmth of spring,

Tick-tock, the clock approves: Quite right, quite rigl-rt.

Line after line,

Page aftet page,

Sis wtites notes on what she's read.

The moon grows tired and, peeping tl'rrough the window,
Utges her: Hurry up and go to bedl

Pulling a face

Sis sits tight,
Making the moon sink west in shame and ftight.
My sistet nevet tites of studying,

She's going to sit up working hard all night.
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PANG LIEN-YU ond
WANG TIEH-LIANG

Small Fighters

A small square blackboard underfleath a ttee

Is whete we battle with the eflemy.

\7e small ted soldiers, full of fight,
\7ith chalks as weapons sttike with all our might.

That sv/indler Lin Piao and Confucius too,
Illack-heated devils-watch us run them through!

'l'lrr: 1'roplars rustle as if to applaud us:

Wt'll tlonc! Put paid to Lin Piao and Confucius!
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Seeing a Model Opera

This year, to celebtate Children's Day,x

My granny took me to see a play;
It showed tevolutionaties of our age,

And I must learn from those heroes on the stage.

CHANG YUNG-MEI
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*June r is International Childten's Dav,
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KAO CtltEH

The Speckled Hen

The speckled hen

Lays an egg

Aod sets up a loud cackling.

Little Tieh-chu scolds:

"Cut your cackle!

PLA uncles ate camping in our village.
The moment they atrived,
Not stopping to rest,

They chopped fitewood and filled
Out watet vats for us;
Now they're sleeping aftet lunch
Arrd you mustn't wake them."



But the speckled hen
rWon't listen.
If he shoos het, she may

Cackle erren louder.

\fhat's to be done?
Ah, got itl
Fetching a handful of millet
He coaxes the hen away.
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The Willow

The willow grows green as green,

Planted anywhere it will take;
Leatn from the willow and take root
Whete life is hard - fot the revolution's sake.

CHANG YUNG-MEI



Paper Boat

Paper boat, put in the river,
Drift with the vrind to the South China Sea

Where well they fought, Hsisha's soldiets and

Carry them greetings frorn me I

CH,ANG YUNG-MEI

civilians . . .
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TI HS'NG

The Golden Tnumpet

A tree shaped like a T
\t/ith a flowet above it.
\X/hat flower? A Golden Trumpet,

A talking trumpet.

Loud the voice of the Golden Ttumpet,

Every brigade and commune loves to heat it.

What news, then, does it broadcast on every side?

It is spreading Chairman Mao's teachings far and wide.



sToRrEs

r,EN LIEN-YUIN

Something More to Report

One Sunday aftetnoon, Aunt Chao was cooking in the kitchen. She

stoked the stove, chopped the vegetables, placed the pan on the stove
and poured some oil into it. But when the oil was about to smoke

she temoved the pan. Why did she do that? Her son Ta-hsing,
a dtivet in the county transportation company, had not come back
yet. Aunt Chao wanted to cook him a good meal on his day off,
something hot and tasty. She would u.ait until he came home be-
fore stir-frying his favourite dish. \When the door creaked, she

quickly put the pan back on the stove.

She tutned around. It wasn't het son but Lao Wei, leader of
the company propaganda group, Youth League cornmittee member
Hsiao Ma and sorneone she dicln't know.

"Sfell, Lao Wei. Fancy you dtopping in. Come on in."
"I've btought a newspaper rcporter with me, aunty. He has come

to see Ta-hsing, to write something about him fot the eleventh an-

niversaty of the publication of Chairman Mao's inscription 'Learn
ftom Comrade Lei Feng'."
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"S7rite something for the newspapet ? \7e11! \7hat has he done

to deserve that?"
The teportet spoke up. "Aunty, Comtade Ta-hsing was in the

same regiment with Lei Feng, wasn't he ? And he's done outstanding

work since leaving the atmy. Not so long ago, when he was tushing
seed rice to a commufle 

^ 
m n asked him for. alift. \fhen he found

out ftom this fellow's conversation that he 'was a black-matketeer,
he took him straight to the police station. Isn't that tight?"

"IIow would I know? This son of mine never teils me what he's

up to. Besides, he's hardly ever home, not evefl on Sundays. This
is his day off and he's been out fot hours, yet he hasn't turned up for
his supper. I'm cooking him. . . . Gracious, the oil is almost on

firel" She snatched the pan off the stove.

Lao Wei's watch showed five o'clock. \Vhat was keeping Ta-hsing,
he wondered. "Go and have a look at the bus station, Hsiao Ma,"
he said. "IIe may be there. Tell him to come straight home.

Someone's waiting for him."
Hsiao Ma returned io no time.

"IIe's out dtiving."
"What do you mean? He's off duty today."

"I know. But OId Nflang got called home by telegram. So Ta-

hsing's substituting for hirn. He's driving a bus to Hsiangyang

Ridge."
"!fell. We'll have to wait, Comtade Reporter. The bus to

I{siangyang Ridge gets back at half past five."
"It's all right. Comrade Ta-hsing is a busy man."
At half past five there was still no sign of Ta-hsing.

"WiIl you go to the station once more, Hsiao Ma ?"

"Right."
Hsiao Ma retutned in a few minutes.

"The Hsiangyang station has called to say that the bus has not
arrived, Lao Wei."

"Sflhat happened ? Did it break dor,vn on the way ? Did you call
tlre stations en route?"

"No."
"Why not? Quick, go and find out what's up."
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Hsiao X,[a rvent aril'ay. Aunt Chao was looking anxious. Shc knew

quite well tbat the high.ray to Hsiangyang Ridge wound up the

mountain. Even a good driver on that route had to clrive u-ith extra

c fe.
"Think there's been an accident, Lao Wei?"
"Don't you .worry, auflty. Ta-hsing has steady hands. No harm

can have come to his bus."
"You never linow. He may have slipped up fot once."

"No. I don't believe it,"
Hsiao Ma shot in again now, quite worked up.

"Lao Wei[ They'te saying in the street that Ta-hsing's in
hospital."

"!7hat? fn hospital?"
"And all the passengers too."
"Come on. Let's go and have a look. \7hat about you, Comrade

Reportet ?"
"I'm coming too."
They hurried to the hospital to find out what had happened.

That afternoon, Ta-hsing's bus had left the county tov'n fot
Hsiangyang Ridge. Seated steadily behind the steering wheel which
he gtipped fitmly in his pov-etful hands, the big man fxed his gaze

on the toad ahead. Under his bushy eyebrows his big eyes shone.

Suddenly he saw fwo figures on the highway. "$Vhat ^ Place to
stand," thought Ta-hsing, pressing the horn. The two figures spun

around and came dashing towards the bus. Ta-hsing braked to an

abrupt stop. "That's a dangerous thing to do, comrades," he said.

They were an old man and a woman. In his arms the old man had

a three-year-old child. And the lil/oman beside him held a tubbet bag

urith a tube, one end of which was insetted in the child's nostril.

Sweating profusely and panting, the old man cried:

"Pinwonei paliga, comrade!"
IIe'was a I(orean v,ho in his anxiety had forgotten all his Chinese.

But Ta-hsing undetstood no I(otean.

"What did you say, uncle?"

"Pinr.vonei paliga!"
"I don't undctstand you, uncle."
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"He wants to go to the hospital. It's urgent, Comrade Driver,"
the vzoman explained.

"The hospital?"

"IJncle Kim's grand-daughter has a bean stuck in her rvindpipe.
rWe must get her to the county hospital tight away. But the bus to
the county town has iust left and we'd have to vrait too long for the

next ofle. So we're trying to get a l1ft. I'm the brigade's barefoot
doctor. My name is Chang. \7e've btought along a bag of oxygen
for the child but it won't last more than an hour. \7e can't affor.d any

delay, Can't you help us, comrade ?"

The little gid Chun-tzu was bteathing hard, het face ashen. She

should be rushed straight to hospital, thought Ta-hsing, but what
about all these passengers I'm tahing to Hsiangyang Ridge? He
turned and told them the situation, then made a suggestion, "Ilow
about this, comrades ? Those who ate in a hurry can get off and take
the next bus. The rest of you can come along to the county hospital.
I guarantee to tahe you to Hsiangyang Ridge afterwatds. \7hat do

you say?"

"Saving a life comes first," said one of the passengers. "Tell
them to get on quickly."

The conductot opened the door. Uncle I(irn and the barefoot
doctor climbed on to the bus r,vith the little girl. The door slammed.

The bus turned back.

Ta-hsing rcalized that he had to race with time. Gripping the

steering wheel, his eyes intent on the toad, he stepped on the gas.

The bus flew like a srvallow down the mountain highway.
The passengers were very concerfled fot the little gid. Some

teached over to feel her hand. Othets put their clothes undet her
to make het mote comfortable. As bubbles gutgled in the filter
flask, sweat dripped down Uncle I{im's face.

"Will it last till u/e get to hospital?" he asked Hsiao Chang.

"Just about."
"It takes mote than an hour usually to get thete."
"I know. But the driver is driving extta fast."
To Ta-hsing, this was a battle. He must speed up to save time,

save the child's life. Drawing on all his skill as a yeter tu driver,
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he accelerated until the speedometet showed that top speed had been

reached.

Alread he saw someone ',vaving a rcd flag. Tl-rey wete neat a res-

ervoir .worksite and the red flag meant that an explosion was due.

FIe would have to wait for^ fi[teen minutes. Dudng that time quite
a lot of oxygen would be used up. To the little girl these fifteen

minutes meant life or death. Ta-hsing couldrr't possibly wait.
Usually the flagman signalled a couple of minutes before the fuse

was lit. At his ptesent speed he could get past. Right. Full specd

aheadl He pressed hatd on his horn. Yet the louder he honked

the hatder the man waved the flag. Ta-hsing had to btake sbarply

dght in front of him.
Throwing open the cabin doot Ta-hsing called, "Make way,

comtade. Let me through."
"I can't. The dynaraite charge will go off any minute."
"Never mind. I've got a child hete who is dying, the air in the

bag's running out."
"\7hatl ?"
To the men on the hill the flagman signalled: Hold itl Ta-hsing's

bus flashed past.

Staring after it the flagman $/as puzzled. "What did he mean by
the air in the bag?" He couldn't make any sense of it at all.

The bus had bately passed the danget zone when they heard an

explosion. "You may set off as many expiosives as you like now,"
thought Ta-hsing. "S7e'll soon be in the county town."

Just then he heatd someone cty, "Lookl No more oxygen left."
"Nfhat can v/e do, comrade?"

"Don't worry, Uncle Kim. We'll do our very best - vhile
there's life tl-rere's hope. Put arw-ay that bag. The county hospital

is iust ahead."

Ta-hsing wished that his bus could sprout wings to fly to the

hospital. He put on a final spurt. At last they were therel
Gathering the little girl in his arms Ta-hsing dashed into the hos-

pital. Without stopping to see whether it was the intetnal medicine,

sutgical or pediatrics department, he iust stormed into the fitst room
he came across, nearly scaring the wits out of the nutse Hsiao Liu.
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"What do you want, comrade?"

"Quick, this little gitl's got a bean in her windpipe. Hutry up and

see to her!"
"Good gracious me. Why didn't you come eatlier ?"

"Is it too late?"
Little Cl"run-tzu had. stopped bteathing.

"Can't you do something, comrade?"

The nurse felt the little gitl's hand. "!7e'11 do out best."
She ran with the child to the emergency room where the doctots

and barefoot doctors su'iftly converged. Rescue operations began.

\Taiting in the corridot, Ta-hsing, IJncle Kim and the passengers

held theit breath, staring in silence at the glass-panelled door of the

emergency room. When a nurse came out, Ta-hsing asked, "May
I go in?"

"All tight."
Ta-hsing opened the doot and went in.
"May I go in too ?" Uncle Kim stepped fotwatd.
"There mustn't be too many people in the emergency room, Since

her fathet's in there you had better stay here."
The nurse had mistaken Ta-hsing fot the little gitl's father.
Now Aunt Chao, Lao \7ei and the repotter filed into the hospital.

The corridor was full of people yet none of them spoke. Something

serious must have happened. Aunt Chao walked up io them slowly,

sizing up the expression on each face.

"Who are you, comtades ?"

"Passengers on a bus."

"!7here's the dtivet?"
"In the emergency foom."
Ilr-rtrying over Aunt Chao ran into Ilsiao Liu.
"ls the patient in there?"
"\'r's, we're doing what we can."
"l l,r1y 111s things going?"
"\'rru shouldn't have come to hospital so late - aftet breathing

hatl slop1rtrcl."

"WluLt /" Auut Chao was teaching out to open the door when

Talrsinrl clllrrc ()ut of the room.
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"\)7hat are yola doing here, mothet?"

"Ta-hsing! What's haPPened?"

When he told her, the old woman grew more an-xious' "You did

right, son," she said. "Tell me: is the little gid going to be all right?"

"She's out of danger. The opetation urill be over soon."

The bus conductor came in. "Shall we leave now, Ta-hsing ?"

"Yes. Chun-tzu is out of danger. AII aboard the bus, comtades !

Let's go to Hsiangyang Ridge."

"Just a miflute, Ta-hsing," Lao \7ei intetrupted. "A nev'spaper

feporter wants to interview You."
"f must take these passengers to Hsiangyang Ridge first. Can

he wait till I come back?"

"That won't do."
"suppose I make the trip with Ta-hsing, Lao \(/ei," the rePorter

cut in.

"\(/hat for ?"

"I've something mote to rePort now besides his exposure of that

black-marketeer."

"All right. Get on the bus then."

Ta-hsing and the reporter climbed on to the bus, followed by

Uncle Kim.
"Do you w'orh for a newspaper, comrade?" the old man asked the

fepoftef,
t'Yes, uflcle."
"You must write up what happened today - 

all the brigade's bare-

foot doctots, the doctots in the county hospital and the passengers

on the bus have done. And don't fotget the driver, mindl My

Clrun-tzu would have died if not fot theit help. In the old society,

rrry claughtet had a boil on her shoulder arrd because we couldn't

rrllirrrl r doctot, she died. In any case, thete were flo doctots then

irr rlrc counttyside even if you had the money. Today, my grand-

rlrtrrl,,lrttr was saved although she was at het last gasp, because'we

livc irr rr 11ood country and a good society led by out great leader

(llrtirrrr:tn Mlo."
"I'll rvritt: rll that up, uncle, don't worry. You'd better get off

fiow. 'l'lrt'lrtrs is starting"'
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"I'm not getting off. Now that Chun-tzu is hospitalized I'm
returning to my brigade. I want to learn from Lei Feng too and

put the collective 6rst."
"Let's sing a song, comfades," one of the passengers suggested.

"IYe'll Learn fron Lei Feng's Good Example. Ready? Sing."

The engine rewed up, the hotn tooted and the stirring sttains

of singing filled the bus as it sped forwatd on the toad of revolution.

Illustrated fu Chen Yi-fei

Sf"rIH KUO-HUA and
rfEN t,EN-YUAN

An I nte rru pted Pe rfo rm an ce

Dusk. The din of drums and gongs filled the mountain village

whete the ptopaganda team of a PLA unit out on field rnanoeuvres

was going to put on a perfotmance fot the poor and lowet-middle

peasaflts, Men and w'omen, old and young ftom scores of miles

atound flocked to the thteshing-floor where a makeshift stage with
a ct:rrtaia, had been tigged up.

The place was crowded. But behind the cuttain the atmosphere
'v/as tense. Pacing up and down, the political instructot of the team

anxiously looked at his watch.

"Almost six-thirty. Why hasn't he turned up yet?" he wondeted.

The man he was waiting for, \X/ang Kang, had gone ofl an etrand

that morning but should have retuffred by half past five. He was

due to play the rrrain part in the last item on the ptogramme, a one-

act play. Without him it was likely to be a flop.

Even mote anxious was Little Yu, the aflnouncer. He had been

hunting everfwhere for Wang Kang. Now he panted up to the

instructor.
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"Shall we begin nov'? Everyone's here. Hear them clappingl"

"ril/ang Kang isn't back yet."
"You meafl: wait for him?"
"No need. We can start without him."

"suppose he doesn't show uP?"

"lVang Kang never overstays his leave," said the instructor.

"something must have happened today to hold him up. I expect

he'll arrive tvhen we're halfway thtough. If he doesn't. . . we'll

rn^nage without him. N7e can't keep these good folk waiting.

Announce the first item."

"Right." Little Yu stepped out in front of the curtain.

The items put on by the PLA men were shott but vatied and lively.

They included cross-talk, clappet ballads, da.nces, solos, acrobatics

and atias from revolutionary model operas. The audience loudly

applauded each in turn.

They were halfway through now, but still no sign of \i/ang I(ang.

Little Yu was frantic. He tan backstage and saicl, "He's still not

back, instructot. What's to be done?"

"\(/hat's keeping him?" The instructor 'was worried too.

It would really be difEcult to manage without Wang Kang. The

play, entitled On tlte lf,/a1 Back, was abowt a soldier who stopped on

his way back from home leave to put owt a fire in the storehouse of

a ptoduction brigade and thus delayed his tctutn- When he arrived

at the baracks his comtades were discussing rvliat they had lcarned

from the old army songThe Tltree Main liules aJ Divirolirte and tbe Eigltt

Points for Attenlion. Thc soldier ioinccl thcm rvithout explaining his

feason for being late. But thcn thc pcasants of that brigade, bcating

dtums and gongs, came to exPress theit gtatitude. trt was Wang I(ang

who was going to play the role of the heto.

"Little Yu," said the instructor, looking at him, "if !7ang Kang

isn't back in time you must take his place."
ttMe ?"

"Yes. You're his understudy, atert't you?"

"But I haven't reheatsed recently, I hatdly know the patt!"

"It doesn't rrratter. I've the script. I'll prompt you if you fotget."

"All tight. . . . But, you know, stage fright affects my heating."
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"Don't worry. I'11 speali up."
"Fine."
I{owcver, Little Yu rtu-as ncrvous. After the announcement of

each item, he hurried backstage to memorize the part.

Now it was time for the last item. When the curtain was raised,

a squad of solciiets were sitting togethet having a meeting. Little
Yu stood behind the backdrop, his heart thurnping violently.

"Mind you prompt me loudly, instructor," he pleaded'

"I will, don't worty."

Just at this moment \Vang Kang returfled. Rushing backstage

he gasped:

"Am I in time?"
"At last, thank goodness!" cried Little Yu. "Quick, it's yout

turn to go ofl."
"I{ow can I?"
"Quick!"
"I haven't made up yet."
\7ang was puffing and blowing, his face was v'et with sweat. But

that just suited his part.

"You don't need to make up," said the insttuctor. "Go on iust
as you are!"

So \ffang madc liis entrance, to tbc great telief of all the actors on

the 'stage.

"I'm back, squad lcader," he aflnounced.
Standing up, the squad leadcr asl<ed, "\flhy are you late?"

"I ovetstayed my leavc."
"For wLat teason?"
"... No feason."
"tWhat ? Fot no reason ? You're a soldier of the Chinese Pcople's

Liberation Army. You ought to keep our discipline in mind. You

must have some reason for being late. Why don't you speak out?"

A hush fell on the stage, among the audiencc too. Suddcnly an old

m n, a bashet on his arm, elbowed his way thtough the crowd.

Eyes fixed on the stage, he yellcd:

"You lay off him, comtade! I'11 tell you why he's late." The

old man strode on to the stage and put dorvn his basket. "Getting

a clressing dourn, ch ?" he asked \fang l{ang.



"Why, uncle," said S7ang ltang, "do you miod r,vaiting backstage

for a minute? We're in the middlc of a scene"'

"I can see he's rnaking a scefle-bawling you out, eh?"

They looked at one another, vhile all the actors stared' The spec-

tatots were even more puzzled.

Someone asked, "\fhy did that old actor mount the stage from
in ftont?"

Another answered, "Our FLA men don't sticl< to the old convell-

tions. It's more lifelike going on from the front, don't you see?"

"Isn't that old man Tsui from our village ?"

"Hey, Uncle Tsuil What are you doing up thete?"

"You don't undetstand," Uncle Tsui called back over his shoulder.

"You v/on't understanC until I can explain"'

"You've only messed things up!"
It was impossible to continue the performance. The instructot

had to come out from behind the backdrop. The man playing the

squad leadet said to Tsui, "This is out political instruciot. Go ahead

and tell him whatevet you have to say."

"Cornrade," said the old man, "here's what happened' This motn-
ing my son weflt up the mountain to feil trees fot our brigade ancl,

through his own carelessness, let one ttee smash his leg. ft was this

comrade who catried him to hospital. They gave hirn injections and

medicine and this comrade donated his own blood to give my son a

transfusion. By the time I got there my son w'as out of danger.

Imagine how gtateful I felt to this PLA comradc I But in the gcneral

colnmotion he disappcarcd. I inquircd for him evcrywhere and

heard that there was a PI-A unit putting on a show here. So I hutried

here from home and what do I find? He's being ctiticized for turn-

ing up late. If I don't explain, he'll be unfaitly blamed. But this

PLA man, comrade, is one of thc fine people's soldiers brought up

by Chairman Mao."
Tsui's r,votds made everything clear. Someone in the audience

shouted, "Learn from the PLA[" Then performels and spectators

togethet cried, "If the army and the people ate united as one, who in

the r,votld can rnatch theml"
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"Take these eggs, comrade," utged the old man, picking up his
basket. "This PLA comrade should have a good rest and build up
his sttength to beat the enemy. I knorv you won't take a needle or
a thread from the people, but this is just a token of our gratitude.
Take it. \7hy not ? Look, let's ask the audience whether you should
of not."

"Take itl" the peasants ctied in chotus.
'We can't, thought Wang Kang.
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"Take the cggs, \[ang l(ang," said the instructor calmly'

"\Vhat ?"

"Go on."

Wang had to take the basket of eggs' And thete the perfotmance

ended. The PLA men iflvited Old Tsui backstage and entertained

him with tea and cigarettes. After chatti

leave, a triumphant smile on his face. But

what did he see ? The basket of eggs on

wondeted. Not an egg was missing' On top of them s/as a note:

Field manoeuvres temper loyal heatts' Atmy and people ate

close as fish and water.
A PLA soldiet

..I,ve been taken in,,, Tsui realized. "No wonder they offered me

tea and cigarettes! They wanted' time to sefld my basket bach'

Now I'11 take it back to them."

But when he retutned to the threshing-floor the PLA unit had gone

offonanightmatch'Theywetealreadysomedistanceftor]lthe
village. When he leatned this, Old Tsui gave chase' But it was too

late.Allhecouldhearvrastheechooffesofiantvoicesfaroffin
the mountains:

"Every revolutionaty armyman must temember:
..Thetlrteemainrulesofclisciplineandtheeightpointsforat-

tention. ,. 
"'

lllmtraled b1 ClLen Yu-bsien
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NOTEs ON LITERATUTTE AND AETT

Ff5d.40 rAN

&{ew AchieveilT'lents in Modern D!'ama

A dramatic festival featuting rvorks frorn Shanghai, I(wangsi, Hunan

and Liaoning was held this year in Peking in August and Septembet'

Following the dramatic festival of the notth china region held last

spring, it ',as 
another important review of tl-re new achievements

in out prolet^ri^t\ art tevolution' Its one-act and full-length plays

such as Battle in the Shiplard and T'lte Young Vangaard from Shanghai,

't'he Main Lesson from the I{wangsi Chuang Autonomous Region,

A,tapte Vallelt from Ilunan, and Seething Mountains andBuildingRoads

lor /he Reuolution from Liaoning rvith theit fresh themes, characters

and ideas brought a new look to ollr sociaiist stage and vrere given

rr sfeat v-elcome by worker-peasant-soldiet audiences. This rich

lrrttvcst of mocletn plays was one of the things trhich made this festival

so nol c:rvodhy.



PRAISING THE CULTURAL REVOLUTION

From Battle in the ShiPl'ard

Iife and struggles, it paints a glowing pictute of the fine situation and

vigorous political atmosphere which tesulted from the Cultural Rev-
olution, as well as of the new gelreration of spirited young workers
steeled by this movement, btinging home to us the importance of
defending the fruits of victoty of the Cultutal Revolution.

The stoty of this play is as follows: In the spring of t97o, Lei Hai-
sheng, a new cadre promoted ftom the ranhs of the wotkers, is put in
charge of building an ocean-going liner The Orient in Shanghai's

Tachiang Shipyard. After consultation with the tevolutionary masses,

he proposes building this ten-thousand-ton linet in a small dry dock,

and this idea meets vzith enthusiastic support. However, the vice-

head of the tevolutionary committee Chao Ping is against the pto-
posal. Having previously been influenced by Liu Shao-chi's tevision-
ist line, conservative-minded Chao puts his faith in boutgeois experts

and has failed to see the ttemendous sttength of the masses in the Cul-

tutal Revolution. So this idea of building a big vessel in a small dry
dock dismays him, and he just canflot "see eye to eye" with the work-
ers. The situation is aggtavated by a hidden coufltet-revolutionary,
Tung Yi-wen, who hates the Cultutal Revolution. First Tung
tries to alienate the cadtes and the workets; then he ptoposes build-
ing the ship in sections, in an attempt to wteck the whole scheme.

Finally he sabotages the crane by pouring btine into its engine.

Thus a whole seties of contradictions, sttuggles and ptoblems

emerge in the process of building this new linet. Thtoughout, Lei
Hai-sheng telies firmly on the Party 

^fld 
the masses and resolutely

opposes tevisionist and other wrong ideas. In this way he succeeds

in exposing the class enemy and educating and uniting Chao Ping.

Finally Tlte Orient is successfully built and launched.

Lei Hai-sheng, the main hero of this play, is a typical hetoic charac-

ter of the time of the Cultural Revolution. He epitomizes the key

features of that petiod : a sttong sense of class sttuggle and the sttuggle

between the two lines, tevolutionary dadng to go against the tide,
detetminatiolt to c^rry out the Party policy and Party line, strict dif-
ferentiation and correct handling of difletent t)?es of contradictions,

close ties with the masses. . . . In the new situation following the

gteat victoty of the Cultural Revolution, such heroes temain cool-
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From Battle in tbe SbiPl,ard

headed, keeping firmly in mind the Party's basic line, aware that

although there is a new leadership the problem of which line to fol-

low still exists, and that thc battle in the shipyzrd is in essence a struggle

between two lines, a struggle of vital importance concerning whether

or not to defend this great victory. T'hat is why Lei Ilai-sheng

keeps on attachiflg the countef-rcvolutionaty revisionist line and

the hidden class enemy, upholding chairman Mao',s tevolutionary

line, daring to fight and to win.

Lei Hai-sheng's courage comes from his tevoiutionary outlook

and breadth of vision. In the fight to buiid a big ship in a small dty

dock, he consistently subordinates his own personal interests to the

Patty's cause and the needs of the tevolution' Ch:airmafl Mao's call

to build a "rallr.oad" on the seas has fired him with enetgy and enthu-

siasm. He fumes with rage at the tevisionist line of Liu Shao-chi
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and Lin Piao who clairned that "building ships is not as advantageous

as buying ships; buying ships is not as advantageous as chartering
ships". His detetmination to carry out and defend Chairman Mao's
tevolutionaty line makes him featless in the face of raging tides.

\7heo the struggle is fiercest he says with emotion: "The Party and

the masses have made me a leading cadte; they expect fne to stand

fitm and defend the Chairman's revolutionary line. However heavy

the task, I feel assured with these veteran 'workers beside me. . . .

Ilowever fierce the storm, I must stand fitm and fight to the end.

I'll die cofltent if only I can serve as a sleeper or stone to build tl'ris

'line' ovet the seas."

Lei I{ai-sheng in additiofl to courage has tactical skill. In line
with Party poiicy he pays coflstant attention to unitiflg with and

telying on the masses, and warm-heartedly helps his cornrades to taise

their political level. \7hen some workers angered by Chao Ping's
wrong line demand his removal from the tevolutionary committee,

Lei fitmly tells them: "No, we can't rnake him step aside, rve must
make him step forwatcl." This eagetness to help his comrades for-
ward shows that Lei is a f,ne cadre with a good grasp of Party policy
who is armed with Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tsetung Thought.
He is not a heto fighting alone but ^ prolet^ri^n vanguard leading
the masses forwatd along Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line. From
him we can see cleady the new spirit of the worket-peasant-soldier
heroes tempeted in the Cultutal Revolution.

Because of its successful creation of this hero which pays tribute
to the Cultural Revolution, this play vividly expresses the chatacteris-
tics of our age and has a topical significance.

REFLECTING NEW SOCIA.LIST I}I{ENOMENA

The Gteat Ptoletarian Cultural Revolution rrr-as a mass movement
to combat revisionism. And this social upheaval spurred the devel-
opment of many new socialist phenbmena such as the revolution
in literature ao.dart, the tevolution in education or the flow ofschool-
leavers from the cities to the countryside. Another outstanding
feature of these new plays is the rapidity with which they have reflected
these new socialist phenomena.
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Frcm Tbe Main Lestoa

Tlte i\rlain Lesson is a compact one-act play very true to life' It
describes how a group of school-leavers come to settle in a mountain

village in I(wangsi. They make good ptogtess thete thanks to the

Party's care and the help of Bdgade Leader \fei Chun-suflg, ^ 
former

poor peasant" An ex-landlotd, the Leech, hates these youngsters

and decides to sabotage the collective by poisoning their boar, in the

hope that this will make the young pcople leave. Since he cannot

make trouble openly under the dictatorship of the proletatiat, he gets

his son to trick middle Peasant Huang llsi-tsai into giving him a special

type of sweet potato ftom his field and with this he poisons the boat'

Then trading on Huang's selfish instincts he incites him to steal the

dead boat, thereby shifting suspicion to Huang' Faced with such a

complex class struggle, inexperienced young Li Ming is taken in and

believes Huang to be the culprit. But Brigade Leader rWei malies

detailed investigations which enable him to find out the truth; then

he and the youngsters together expose the real enemy'
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The brigade leadet \fei Chun-sung is a splendid example of our
tevolutionaty peasants. He understands the vital importance of
traiting youflg people to succeed to our tevolutionaty cause, and

he gears all his actions to the Party's basic line. He guides the young-
sters so that they become steeled and their thinking matures in the

stotm of specific class struggles. His advice and, still mote, his

example educate them and they come to tealize the great significance

of Chaitman Mao's instruction that class struggle is the "main lesson"

for the younger generation. So the message fotcefully put across by
this short play is that it is vety necessary fot school-leavers to go to
the counttyside to be te-educated by the poor and lower-middle
peasants.

Tbe Yoang Vanguard is a tribute to the young people who ate gtow-
ing up in the movement to tevolutionize education. Yang Po,

a Red Guatd in het teens, keenly studies the wotks of Matx, Lenin
and Chaitman Mao afld takes 

^fl 
acti.re part in the movement to rev-

oltttionize education under the leadetship of the schootr Patty branch

and the wotkers' propaganda team. I7hen the mathematics teacher

Sun sets tticky problems to induce the students to spend more time

memorizing equations and tables, a ferv of them statt shirking physical

labour afld conceflttate on getting bettet marks. Yang Po, howevet,

sees that this is a misguided attempt to lure students away from poli-
tics and teal life. She leaves the examination hall in protest against

this wtong method of teaching which uses highet matks as an incentive
to lead students 

^str 
y. Suppoted by the Patty btanch and the

workers' ptopaganda team, Yang Po and some other students put
up a revolutionary big-character poster, pointing out that theit
school is still undet the perrricious influence of the tevisionist line
in education which makes marks and individual aptitude mote im-
portant than politics. In this struggle she unites the teachets and
students and together they debunk the revisionist line. The ability
of a girl of sixteen like Yang Po to use Matxism, Leninism and Mao
Tsetung Thought to differentiate between dght and wrong and de-

fend Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line shows the success of the
proletaian revolution in education. Yang Po's spirit is typical of
that ol many other young vanguards who have gtowo up in the
Cultural Revolution.
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Bailding Roads for the keuolution is a play about Hung Chih-kuo,

a veter r lineman viho rallies tound him his fellow-workers and theit

families to recoflstruct a rall.vtay ahead of schedule' It portrays the

heroism of the Chinese working class since the Cultural Revolution,

showing how our self-reliant wotkers as masters of the country are

going all out to speed up the building of socialism in China.

These tlrree plays The Main Lesson, The Young Vanguard and Building

Roah for tbe Reaolation, by depicting facets of diffetent ftonts and

tefecting the new people, new things and new spitit in China today,

affirm the magnificent victory of the Cultural Revolution.

DEPICTING THE HISTOR.Y OF REVOLUTIONARY
STRUGGLES LED BY THE PARTY

Under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party, the Chinese

people waged tevolutionary sttuggles fot mote than half a century

befote winning today's great victory. Some of the plays in this

festival depict the class struggles and struggles between tu'o lines in

different petiods of modetn Chinese history, celebtating the splendid

victory of Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line. Seething Mountains

aod Maple Vallel are two full-length plays of this type.

Seething Mountains shows how some minets in the nottheast duriflg

the War of Llberatioq relying on theit own efforts and wotking hard,

uproot hidden enemy agents and teconsttuct the people's mine to

support the \[at of Libetation. Maple Vallel tnfolds fot us a picture

rich in colout and atmosphere of the llunan peasant movement during

the First Revolutionary Civil \Var.

The story of. Maple Vallel is as follows: 111 tr1z6, a Peasant move-

ment starts under the leadership of thc Communist Party and soon

swecps like a tempest oYer the tegion between Idiangsi and Hunan'

In Maple Valley Villagc in the mountains of Hunan, the revolutiotaty

stotnr is also brewing. Chao l{ai-shan, son of 
^ Poor peasaflt Perse-

cuted by the local landlord, was ftltccd to flee tefl years ago, but having

been educated by Chairman Mao's teachings he is now sent back by

the Party as a :qaflg:uatd of the chinese proletafi^t. He tallies the

villagers and organtzes a peasants' association in Maple Valley to
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struggle against the despotic landlotd Tang Han-chih and his son.

The lattet connive with foreign impetialists and Kuomint^ng reac'

tionaries to exploit the peasants, and try to exchange grain for guns

to suppress the peasant movemeflt. But their plots are foiled by the

revolutionaty villagers.
In the spring of 1927, Chao Hai-shan ca:ties out Chairman Mao's

instruction to set up the peasants' own armed fotces to overthrow the

landlords. Resisting the Right-oppottunist line advocated by Chen

Tu-hsiu, he otganizes 
^ 

peas nt self-defence corps to start armed strug-

gle. He wipes out the landlotds' fotce and executes Tang Han-chih

for his crimes. Poot peasants who have toiled fot long yeats like

cattle at last stand ptoudly erect. The whole of Maple Valley is traris-

formed by the tevolution. Inspired by the good news of the Autumn

Uptising led by Chairman Mao in Hunan, the local peasants ioin up

with a tevolutionary contingent from the county and match off to ioin
the Red Army.

The Autumn Uprising led by Chairman Mao marked a turning-

point in modetn Chinese histoty. After it, the Chinese revolution

took the toad to victory - the road of seizing state power by armed

From MaPh Valhl
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struggle. This play points out once again that ('the cotrectness or
incorectness of the ideological and political line decides evety-
thing". Only by following Chairman Mao's revolutionary line can

we win victoty in our revolution.
These new plays have appeared because out revolutionary wotkets

in modern dtama ate guided by Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line
in literature and att. They have made a serious study of the ex-

perience gained in ptoducing the revolutionary model theattical works.
Integrating revolutionaty realism with revolutionary romanticism,
they have stuck to the principle that the positive charactets should be

emphasized, especially the heroic characters and, in particular, the

chiefhero or heroine. Thus both the scripts and the staging ofthese
plays reveal many nesr features different from those of the eatlier.

modern dtama, and these convey the strongly militant spirit
engendeted by the Cultutal Revolution. Of course this doesn't

mean that these new plays ate petfect; they have some shortcomings.

Further polishing and improvement are needed. Ilowever, the attists

who took part in this dramatic festival are determined that by strictly
following the Party's basic line they will further carry out the move-

ment to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius, and make greatet effotts

to promote the development of our proletatian literature and art so

as to ptoduce more and better literary and att wotks.
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Reunion (troditionol Chinese pointing) by Hsu Chun-chung
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Melon Vendor (troditionol Chinese pointing)
by Wong Chiu-poo ond Liu Tung-Pong
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Bottling with Both Gun ond Pen (troditionol. Chinese

p.i"ti""gl bY ehou Hsioo'Yun



The Furnoce ls Red (troditionol Chinese pointing) by Wong Chun-yen, Chou Hsioo-yun ond Shih fo-wei



Forging (oil pointing) by Wong Li-ku-

Textile Workers (gouoche) by Yong Shun-toi



The world Hos chonged (woodcut) by shen chiung, wong Hsioo-to ond others

HU CHIN

Paintings by Shanghai Workers

Amidst celebrations of the z5th anniversary of the founding of the
People's Republic of China, the National Fine Arts Exhibition and
the Exhibition of Paintings by !flotkers of Shanghai, Yangchuan and

Luta opened in Peking at the China Att Gallery on October rst. This
article inttoduces the wotks of the Shanghai workers.

On display were eighty-seven works done by spare-time wotket
attists from Shanghai. They include ttaditional Chinese paintings,
oils, woodcuts, serial paintings and gouaches. Closely linked with
the three great revolutionaty movements of class struggle, the struggle
for production and scientific experiment, these works ate posi.tive

refections of the workers' militant lives.
The curtent movement in China to ctiticize Lin Piao and Confucius

is a political and ideological struggle in which Marxism triumphs
ovet tevisionism and the ptoletatiat over the boutgeoisie and the
Shanghai worker artists vividly express the dadng spirit of this
moverneflt. The woodcut Dare to Tranple on the "Analects of Con-

fwcius", for instance, depicts a group of iron and steel wotkets who,
conscious of their role as masters of history, are making a thorough-
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going criticism of the doctrines of this reactionaty thinker, 
^ 

fepte-

sentative of the slave-owning ciass. The Furnace Is Red, a ttaditional

Chinese painting, portrays an impressive scene: workers standing

before a giant ten-thousand-ton hydraulic ptess made by themselves

ate tefuting the theoty of genius peddled by Lin Piao and Confucius

and the latter,s saying "The highest are the wise and the lowest afe

the stupid.,, Another traditional chinese painting Battling with BLtb

Gun and Paa exptesses the new outlook of the wotking class. It de-

picts a worker-militia contingent returning f1rorfl t^tget plactice afrd

ioining anothet gtoup of wotkets who have iust Put uP big-chatacter

postets tepudiating Lin Piao and Confucius.

The paintings of Shanghai wotkets pay warm ttibute to the new

socialist phenomena emerging from the Great Proletatian Cultural

Revolution and include such themes as educated young people going

to the countryside, barefoot doctors and worket lectuters, The
.woodcut lYorker Lecturers Are Fine shows students welcoming al'l

old mastet worker who has come to teach them about class struggle.

The painting Reunion depicts three former Red Guards from diflerent

posts who meet each other again at a Youth League congress' One

of them has iust come from a people's commune, another ftom a

factory and the thitd from a unit of the PLA' They are eagedy dis-

cussing what each has learned and the battles they have won thfough.

Another painting Sending Off Father shows a little girl and her mother

packing for the father who is about to leave for a botder tegion to visit

educated. youflg settlets there.

other works like the traditional chinese paintings New Steed on

the Transport Front arrd Gra$ing the Main Task and the woodcut

Electronic Control Panel show the vigorous development of out socialist

construction and the technical innovations of the Shanghai workers

who, inspired by the cultural Revolution and the movement to crit-

icizeLin Piao and Confucius, adhere to Chaitman Mao's policy of

self-reliance. New Steed on tbe Transport Front triumphantly records

the .wotkers, success in producing by their own effotts a giant truck

with a joo-ton flatttaller. All these show the vigotous activity on

Shanghai,s tfaflspoft and ttading front and testify to the victorious

advance of China's socialist coflsttuctiofl.

o,

The spate-time worket artists of Shanghai have studied the ex-

petience of the artistes producing the model theatrical works and,

like them, are concentrating on giving prominence to heroic figures.

Being wotkers themselves who battle at the front line of production,
they are-close to the masses and famrliar. with the heroes of the work-
ing class so they have a good understanding of theit noble spirit and

its ideological source. This is why the heroes they depict seem so

true to life with such vivid working-class features. The traditional

Chinese painting Melon Vendor shows a dedicated saleswoman care-

fully selecting the best watet-melons to be seflt to nutseties and

hospitals. The two artists ate salespeople themselves who had never

previously done any painting. However, in their eagemess to
convey the splendid spitit of workers wholly dedicated to the service

of the people, they let no difficulties daunt them and did mote than a

dozen dtafts before they were finally satisfied. Anothet painting

The Furnace It Red not only highlights the workets' ctiticism of Lin
Piao and Confucius but shows different workers with chatacteristic

features. The theme of the oil-painting Forging is the tempedng of
young wotkers. A master wotket and his apptentice are concentrat-

ing on a steel part they have just removed from the futnace and ate

placing under the steam hammet. The older man, beaming kindly,
is giving instructions to the young one who listens attentively. The

red-hot steel lights up the faces of the two genetatioris of wotkers.
The painting At the Ralb pofirays a steel wotker hurying to the

rostrum of. a nl7y, in his hand a note pledging his determination to
grasp revolution and promote ptoduction. From the white towel

round his neck and the beads of sweat on his brows we cafl see that

he has just left the fiery scene of battle by the futnace and rushed

straight to the rally. This pictute is a graphic exptession of the rev-

olutionary fervour of steel workets in the movement to criticize Lin
Piao and Confucius. The presentation is original, evoking the scene

of the rally by the simple outline of one corner of the rostrum in the

background ancl conveying the new spirit of the working class by
highlighting the spirit and features of one represefltative worker.

Militant art comes from a militant life. The Shanghai spare-time

artists have shown gteat initiative in cteating works of att which serve
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the current class struggles. A series of woodcuts entitled The World

Has Cltanged, an original collective work contrasting the past and pte-

sent of textile wotkers, porttays typical images by generulizing the

experience of many wotkers. Two of the artists who ate textile v/otk-
ers bittetly hate the old society and whole-heartedly love the new.

Eager to refute Lin Piao and Confucius who advocated restoration

and tetrogtession they ttied using art to do battle. This seties of
ten woodcuts shows from different angles the tremendous changes

in the lives of textile wotkers undet two different social systems and

expresses the determination of the wotking class to catry the rev-

olution through to the end. Ftesh in form and with a cleat message,

it is well thought out. In the fitst woodcut, At the Congrut, we see

a textile worker in the Gteat Hall of the People, once a slave but now

a representative of the working people who ate the mastets of the

country, het heart filled with gratitude to Chairman Mao and the

Communist Patty. Paited with this is the woodcat Tlte Straggh,

depiaing a scefle in the old society when conttact labourets united

to denounce the reactionaties. The contrast between the two brings

out the significance and salient features of each. A thitd woodcut

The Uniaeritlt lWelcomes Vorkers, Peasants and Soldiers shows that the

working class now controls the country not only in political afairs

but also in the cultural f,eld. The 'warm welcome given to the new

students by the workers' ptopaganda team and staff of the univetsity

bdngs out the theme of the picture -that worker-peasant-soldiet

students have enteted the highet institutes of leatning to manage and

refotm them, By contrast the companion work Tbe Poor Are Barred

froru School depicts children unable to go to school in the old society.

The woodcut Criticitru Meeting in the lVorkshry' presents a stitring

scene of textile workets, determined to continue the tevolution,

tesolutely ctiticizing the criminal attempts of Liu Shao-chi and

Lin Piao to restore capitalisrn and so defending Chairman Mao's

revolutionary line. Its companion woodcut Struggle Brings Libera-

tion portrays the militant spitit of textile workers befote Liberation.

Holding high the banner of anti-impedalism and anti-feudalism and

using the slogan "Down with the Confucian Shopl" they put up a
feadess struggle against all reactionaries. The current struggle is
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closely tied up with past struggles. The thoughtful arrangement of
the subject-matter brings out fully the rnessage of this seties of wood-
cuts, and its artistic ef[ect is enhanced not only by contrasts in content
but by contrasting colours and light and shade. The iniquitous old
society is shown in dark sombre colouts wheteas light and vivid shades

pottr y the bdghtness of the new society. The artists also borrow
techniques from Chinese New-Year pictutes in theit use of line con-
touts and blank spaces to highlight the figures. Clear-cut lines and
limpid colouts further heighten the artistic effect.

In landscape paintings too, different classes have diferent styles
and methods of artistic exptession. The proletariat must employ
all good artistic means to depict our magnificent socialist mother-
Iand. The traditional Chinese painting A New Peak Among tbe Ltrills,

while retaining certain useful techniques, breaks with other con-
ventions of old landscape painting and adopts the Western use of
heavy colouts and light and shade to indicate distance. In this way
the luxuriant and verdant landscape of out mothetland serves as a

foil fot the central subject, a new peak in the hills. And what peak

is this?-the mammoth machinery conveyed by a giant 3oo-ton flat
trailet-truck produced by the Shanghai Transport Company's re-
pair shop to speed up the socialist tevolution and socialist colrstruc-
tion. This machinery towers like a peak among the hills as the trailer-
truck speeds along the mountain highuzay.

Practice shows that the working class is not only the creatot of
n terial wealth but of spiritual wealth as well. Note should be
taken of the fact that more than eighty-five per cent of the pictures
on display were done by spate-time attists during the Cultural Rev-
olution. Most of them ate young workers whose class conscious-
ness and awareness of the two-line struggle has been much heightened
in tbe coutse of the Cultutal Revolution and the current movemerit
to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius. They are quick to understand
and acccpt ncw socialist phenomena and dare to innovate in art. This
is why thcir works are so vividly contemporaneous and fresh in style.
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CHRONICTE

Rich Theatrical Ftogtamrne for National Day

During the gala days to celebrate the z5th anniversaty of the founding

of the People's Republic of China, over 8o professional and amatewt

theatical trouPes ptesented 54 different repertories in nearly 3oo

petfotmances for rvorker-peasant-soldiet audiences in Peking'

Among the National Day items were the modern revolutionary

Peking operas TakingTiger Mountain b1 Strategl ar'd Song oJ tbe Dragon

Riuer performed by the Shanghai Pehing Opera Ttoupe; the modern

revolutionary Peking oPeras The Red Lantern, Red Detacbment of lf/omen

and Figbting on the Plain performed by the China Peking Opera Troupe;

the modern re'l'olutionary dance dramas Red Detatbnent of ltr7omen,

The lvhite-Haired Girl, sons and Dau.qhters of the Grassland and ode to

Yimeng Mottntain pcrformccl by thc Chjna l)ance Drama Troupe; and

the modern revolutionaty Pcking oPct'.ls ,lltacltia2angatd ATalca Moun-

tain perfotmed by the Pcking Opcra T'roupe of Peking. The Central

Philhatmonic Society prcsentcd thc pirLno mtsic The Red Lantern

with Peking opera singing, the symphonic arrangement of the Peking

open Shachiapang arrd thc piano coflcerto The Yellow Riuer' The

modetn tevolutionary Pelcing operas The Rockg Bal, Inuutigation of

a Chair and Struggle on the Stornry Jea produced by the Shanghai Feking

Opeta Troup e at'td Red. Cloud Ridge ptoduced by the Shantung Ral

Ctoud Ridge Opera Group were staged ofl an exPerimental basis'

Also shown on National Day wcre a number of model revolutionaty

theatrical wotks adapted to sucir local opera forms as the Hunan
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huaka, pingcbu, Hopei clapper, hsiangcltu, kueirbu, ltuaicbu, tsaitiao, cltincbu

and 1uchu.
Many of these were new creations rich in conteflt and vatied in form,

including Peking operas, plays, local operas of various kinds as well
as music, dances and chryi (balladry, story-telling and cross-talk).

Among them wete Battle in tbe Shiplard by the Shanghai Modetn
Dralna Company, Tbe Old Man with a Lolal Heart atd Picking Cinders

by the Shanghai Huaichw Dtama Company, Maple Vallel by the Hunan
Modern Dtama Company, Tbe Main Leston by the Kwangsi Modern
Dtama Company, the chotus Battle of tbe Hsisha Arcbipelago from
Liaoning, the plays Figltting Holidals, Frontline Position and Creen Pine

kidge staged on an experimental basis by the China Modetn Drama
Troupe, Tlse Store Facing tlte San by the Peking Pingcltu Opera Ttoupe
as well as the new play Battle Song ouer Cload Spring by the Peking
Modetn Dtama Company.

On this gteat occasion shows wete also put on by the spare-time
ptopaganda teams of government departmeflts, atmy units stationed
in the capital and various Peking municipal orgatizations. A great
variety of colourful items by childten vividly portrayed the happy
life and progress of Chinese children nuttured by Mao Tsetung
Thought.

Many att troupes also went to factoties, mines and communes in
the suburbs of Peking as well as to army units to give special per-
formances fot the wotkers, peasarrts and soldiets thete"

New Filrns on Show

A number of new films wetc released in Peking and other patts of
the country on Octobet r. Among them were tire six feature ljlms
lili.qltt Red Star, From Victory to Victory, A Steel Giant, Siluer Needles

llulcr lbe Operating Lanp, A Leatlter Safetl Belt and Story About a
(..ouftotrnrl; fivc documentaries includingThe People of Huib:ien Countl Are
l)oina l;ittt tu:.d'l-/te Cltengtu-KunruingRailwal; and thirteen science and

eclucrtionrtl lilrns such as Petroleun and Lligh YieldingFields in Tibet.

Thc six ftrLltrrc llllns marked a nerv advance in China's film industry
since tlrc appcirrlrncc <>f '['he Ficrl Years, Bright Sunry Skies, Creen Pine

Ridge antl ltight tlLt: l;lonrl nt the Spring Festival this year.
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The new documentary and science films also showed that a higher

standard has been reached both in ideological conteflt and attistry.

Fine Ats and PhotograPhic Exhibitions in Peking

The National Fine Arts Exhibition, the Exhibition of Paintings by

Workets of Shanghai, Yangchuan andluta, the National Photogtaphic

Art Exhibition and the Exhibition of Photographs from Hsisha -
one of our countty's atchipelagos in the South China Sea - opened

in Peking on October r.
The National Fine Atts Exhibition displayed 647 u,orks: ttaditional

Chinese paintings, oils, woodcuts, sculptures, New-Year pictures,

serial pictutes, Posters, lacquer paintings, lvater-colours, gouaches

and scissor-cuts. Many of them had attained a high level both in ideo-

logical conterit and technique. Many of the works warmly ptaised

ouf gfeat leader chairman Mao and his revolutionary line, present-

ing the thriving scenes ofthe socialist revolution and consttuction on

all fronts, and teflecting from different angles the deepening mass

movement to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius. The fine composi-

tion of many works, especially the woodcuts and oil paintings, has

reached a highet level than ever before.

The Exhibition of Paintings by \Totkers of Shanghai, Yangchuan

and,Luta showed how the Chinese workers have taken up the brush

to depict their militant life, political struggles and profound pto-

letarian feelings. Their paintings arc full of fghting spirit and

exttemely lifelike.
The National Photographic Art lfxhibition prcscntccl 3zo works

covering a wide range ctf intcresting subfects. The Exhibition of
Photographs from Hsisha displaycd ncarly one hundred photogtaphs

in colour to show the heroic dccds of the atmymen and people who,

firmly united, are fighting to defend and build up the Hsisha islands

in the South China Sea.

Childten's Art in ftruhsien CountY

Fluhsien County in the province of Shensi is the home of peasant

paintings famed throughout China. During the ptesent movcment
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to crittcize Lin Piao and Confucius the children in this county have

also thtown themselves eageriy into art work. \Tithin a period of
only two months, Mav and June this year, more than 5oo att works
produced by 4oo children were sent by their schools to an exhibition

held recently in the county towfl. Thev included cattoons, pencil

and crayon dtawings, sketches, scissor-cuts, groups of pictures and

small serial pictutes, ptaising the great victories of the Great Ptole-
tarian Cultutal Revolution and the new changes in the counttyside

brought about by the mor,'ement to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius,

and depicting the study and life of Chinese children as r.vell as their

sterling qualities, their love fot the collective and physical labour.

Tl-rese works rrorrwarm acclaim from the poor and lower-middle

peasants.

Since the start of the movement to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius

the Huhsien Party orgznizations at all levels have paid great attentiorr

to c1-rildren's art work. Gtoups consisting of rePresentatives of the

poor and lou.et-middle peasants, teachers and schoolchildren have

been organized in almost every school to guide this activity and each

school l'ras set ip 
^fi ^tt gallery for the children.

\fith keen concerfl for the upbringing oftheir younger generation,

the Huhsien peasant attists often go to the schools to advise the chil-
dren or help in the selection of their v'otks. Some of them even setve

as art teachers themselves.
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